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GRANO JURY MAKES WORKERS WILL BE
DEFEAT OF GERlt1ANY FOUR ARE VICTIMS
CIlY IS DESlROYED ,HARRIS TO RESIGN
BRIEF PRESENTMENTS USED IN WAR PLANTS DEMANDED BY -WILSON
OF AUTO ACCIDENT WHEN SHIPS COLLIDE JOB IN WASHINGTON

.

tJ;

.ADJOUltNED YESTERDAY EVE. LABOR CONSCRIPTION
NING AFTER SESSION OF ONLY
VIDED FOR IN THE
THREE DAYS.
DRAFT ARMY.

,,;

�OTHING :WITNESS

DECLARE-;-:;:;;AT

IS PRO· HE
SECOND
SHALL

DESCi.;ES

HORRIBLE HALIFAX. NOVA
SCOTIA. IS VIC· WILL SOON BEGIN CAMPAIGN
ACCIDENT WHICH SNAPPED
TIM OF EXPLOSION OF WAR
FOR SEAT JI'I!
OUT LIVES OF FOUR.
�.ENATE AGAINST
MATERIALS.
SAVE FINAL
HARDWICK.
Bulloch county 'superior court has
Wlishington. Dec., I.-ConsCription
I.
Mr. J. V. Bowen. a former citizen
-+n
n:
as
W
hi
S
Halifax. N. .• Dec. 8.-(VIa H..
been in aeasion' in' adjourned term 'of labor Ia
1D.�n. ,00. 4 .- I mmedl8te
Atia nta. G ao. Dec. a.-Thom .. W
of Statesboro, died In Savannah this
provided for in the re.
.. a_)
declaration of war ageinat Austria.
HuadrHe of panODa w.r. Hardwick won bla
during the week. having convened llitlonl,
place In the United
fo� raising
jUlt
morning as a result of Inj"ri.� IUaThe entire time
thoa .. a .... � oth.r.�aJu ..... States Sena� on his promise to the
Hunger-, was recommended to con- tI(lned, In an.automoblle accident there .. m
of the court has )leen devoted to the second draft arm,. Anybody wbo ean'
to
people
••
d
U
of
the
aupport
President WilMm.
last Friday evening In wblch his wife
gresa today by President Wilson.
cit-, of H.lKaa Ia I.
trill of criminal matters. according build' ships 0,," do an, other kind of
and eYer alnce
taking hIa plac. he baa
anll hla brother-In.law. Mr. S. G. De- rulDa .1 tIoa ...... t of tlo•••�
nl .. lo.
President
did
•
Th!,
not.
however.
to announcement of
..
or n ...... e d for
Judge Hardeman mac, ha n I cal.d-b
opposed the President on p-·tle-I1-'
waginl'
Lo ac h
L.
...L_
d hla
f • DIU...
-'tI •• I 10' P Ia t_
... �r
recCl,mmen d • declaration of war' were inata n Uy killed an.
to- all
in October.
.....
tbe war. If of draft aImportant meaau- and poll·l ..
·r.
n- and re ,,-�
T u rk e, and Bulgaria at this two-year old bab, so badl y loJ red
ageinal;
It
Ia
..
e
..t'-aw't"'t
Th «rand jur-, concluded ita Ia"y.
tIoa proparty and Ia. now glvI
aid
and
...
that
It
died
comfort
Ia
_
the
next da". Mr. Bowen I I ...
ed. to be call.d out of regular order time.
will ru. I.to tlto .JIII ..... Tlo. the
bon for the term last evening, bav.
hla �.........
,en_, b..
·rltI ....
'
of .,,-I mmedlate war aplnat
the body .rrlved here thla even I nl'. an d .ortt.
f tIoa cit-, Ia Ia Ia_.
in .. been In _Ion for onl- three anll set to work under milltar-, super·
Auatrla.
President's administration In time of
...,
unal WIll be tomorrow.
President told conI'...... waa nec_ th e b"
A
vlalon and dlaclpUne.
nt, N. S •• D ... '.-TIoa 10'i00i. War.
day.. Before retirement, the .....
ft'- nd
>-Th� perao nl I DYO I ve d I n the
&ar-, to meet the anomalous altua.
--- ••rtIoon _tlo •• f Hall'a.
a
Ia
_aM
read
their
·form.1
jar-,
Section 148 of the selective serrice
ThIa Is the lseue b.tween Will. •
presentmenta
tlon the United State's face. In Ita d, are aU Bulloch count, people. Mr •• f -6 ........ t.roke •
and Senator Hardwick
.Harris
� the eeurt, which are aa follows:
waa one of the best known
regulations makes provision' for this ..... r wltb Germany. even
oat la a
rto of tlto cit,. ac· olared
though. he armers of
We. the «rand jur, chosen lnd .-tlon. It Ia
...
b, the former In hIa
I.�
the Exceblor neighbor
entitled "Indu-tlon
�I'nto d--'-red • A
..........
Ia �. 1,.C!t her O'!fll
--'I
to ... porto ..... 1.. .. I 10 ortJy
co......
ustr.
sworn for the October term
campaljrn
superior
annou�nt
......
,
�.
,JI(.rs
her
Jlo�en
m'iatreia
and
service of technical
.ft •• 800,
merel, a v._1 of Gar.
•.
,�as be�ore
and It will be taken to the
court, Bulloc,h county. aubmlt the fol- "inllitar-,
-rriage 101 ... Maggie ollur. and was
people
n. ..... o .....tructJa. C.Yen ..y. eve'"
.L
Jowl ... general
experts and of registranta hiply man".'
a
., at1lDlp In ...
prosentmenta:
10 that-L_
dau-'-ter of Mrs. J F ollur• '" II 0
...The
same
h.
\....
1.110 •. TIoa c.
lorte,
�
said. would lead
t the rac. Ia
We
have
skilled
examined
the
In
_e
books
Une
of
of
work..'
and the
"
special
r_
es near A
_
eUe
_..
Me·J V
_.....
to war againat Turkey and
"&pot a." loy the c....... P... counted then can
Bulgaria, aDd R. D.
.the various jUltlces of the peace and
"Thia meana shipbuilders, carpen·
b. no roo.. 'ft
Bowen are natives of this
but they did not yet, he said, atand
1t.II-y Ia 4_rn-l ....... Ia •• a· doubt as to whether
ndtaries public of the county by com· ters, or any such artisans," expbined
Geo-'ana II-.
ty. The former was for a
In the p,lh of the United Statu In
tlroly c.t .. p ..... wldlo a loll .......... lIeve In
mlttee. with result as follows:
MoJor Gullion of'o.th. Provost M.u·· its ,.M,' ..
their
WIl e manager of the Farmers
lupportlng
ft-UnlQn ..... t •• palr ploat .t WOlow Park la
__
: Prusslan autocrac,.
'_'
•
In the IS20th dlstr1,.
or oppos In
,.,
d oc k e t WI'th S hel Gft
ron eral' S 0 mc e.
th e I r government In tlte
-aheh ouse h ere an d I s we II k nown
I'
to the aortt.w •• te ... _tlo. o.
In ringing and deftn::' tenns the"l
t'" city
no
names signed to
tl'
te
t
I
crs
Ever-, local board will ha\'e a full President
grea
I
•.
disposition of
declared that nothi".; shall ever-, fanner_in the county almost. ia wree
cases.
n
e eve 0
report on ever-, mlln rcg·i:��!·ed. An.
He has been engaged in
returning to Wash.
Two
turn th'c United Stntes aside unti'
operating an
•• 1 ••
0'" of them loa......
In the 1340th dl'strl'ct docket hns no swers made to the
Ington. where he will abortly reslp
r.utomobile II'very b us I' ness In S avan· w.t h Muaitlo .. f
questl'ollnal're WI'II the war is won and
war
is
beatGermany
lacl."la.
Idp
'I
as
name signed to
c h alnnan
be m,(de the 'basis of selecting men
0f
the Federal Trade
disposition of cnse.
nah for tho past two yearB.
Mr R. •• p I'
All talk of peace he
en.
0.,,,", co
pronounced DB"
ln the 1647th district, docket not needed for any line of
Commlsalon In order to devote hIa
owen IS .. bl'mer whose home IS
work--earpen· out of the
Many
the wat •• 't'
bulldla..
.Ioa.
questi0ll..
indexed.
Ime t 0 th e senato rI a I
ters. riveters. blacksmiths, joiners,
near Excelsior
He had been enrace. Mr. Hare-g cd f rOD t were bl owa. tid
0 pee., an
.... a".
Peace, the President declared,.
In the 47th district. docket not in· electricians, mechanics. etc. The
ria gave out a statement
m a
reil e uI "
reg· could come
gm and mil! busmess WIth Mr. per.oa. are bell ... ad to ........ ....n
when the Gennan
or!ly
dexed.
asl.aill
uilltions provide that-ng S ena to r H ar d WlC s record
DeL<lach for some time.
The two killed.
people mllke It tbrough rulers the
1n the 47th district, no�ry public
of
"When there is need for the servo world can
OPPOSItion to the President, who ..
were visiting Mr. J. V. Bowen in Sa.
At the mom.nt of tb ••• plo.loa •
trust; when lhey mn!;.e
he proml!l8d to
and justice of the peace dockets neat. ices of men
'-annah lind had gone out for n day's lM.c •• torm wa •• w ••
expert or highly skilled
",upport.
tb. b.tIoo�
for the destruction theil'
pin.
reparation
He
ly kept.
in
shoWB� that Senator H ar d 10' I c k
on the river nnd were
returning �nd it ia .uppo.ad that the collioio.
�ny special class of work the ad.
rulers bave wrought and spcrt.
the
bolted
the
'Democratlc ORUCUS and
1647th'district, notary pub· jutant general of the army shall make w en
tJ S�',"l1llnh at night when the acci. Of tb
...
1. w •• "u. to thl..
Germany recedes from 1111 ter·
'lie <tfud justice of the peace docket
helped to defeat the s!Jlp purchaae
dent occurred.
r�quisition on tbe provost marshal
r-, acquired by armed conquest.
n.ot indexed.
which
bill,
would
have enabled the
general for the number and class of
I am now local rperesentative for
shall not go back to debate the
In the 17l6th district, docket of men needed.
Thereupon tbe provolt CIlUses of the war. The intolerable (From Savannah Pre; •• Monday.) a number of the leading magazines-- government to buy hU.lldreda of Ihlp.
I
itt
the
Ladies'
Home
notaty public and justice of the peace mllrshal general
and
A
Woman's
bargain
Journal.
prices
total of more than 4,000 persons
p�ut them under
s�all call upon the wrongs done and planned against us
Home' Companion. Literary Dlgelt. the American
kept.
Oag at the ve�
time
governors of one or more of the sev
reported to ha�e nttended the etc.-the
.,
by the sinister masters of Germany a1",
periodicala formerly repre- when southern farmers
-in the 48th district, the dockets of eral stlltes tor such number' of
funerals yesterday of Mrs. J
were faelnl'
V. sented by Mrs. A K. McLemore.
I
have long since &ecome too
the justice of �e peace are correctly total
grossly
because
will
bankruptcy
Bowen
lind
there
as
thank
Will
frie\.dl
and
were
the
the
no
distribute
my
reqUIred
baby daughter Ponita
public
obvious and odious to every true
;and netsly kept.
bottoms to transport their cotton
an d M r..
burden
S G D e L oac h w 0 Were' for their subscriptions.
among the states as American
to
to
need
Miss
LUCY
be,rehearsed.
McLEMORE.
aero .. the seas.
1n the 48th district the notary pub. far IJ8
'
killed 118 the result of tbe automobile
Thereul'o)l the
pra.tlcable
(8nov4t·p)
But I sh,,11 ask you to consider
lic's dockets are correct and neatly
He so,,", that Benator Hardwick
the states shell
adjutant
Friday night on the Oge.,. ===============again and with a very grave scrutiny acci�ent
voted for the declaration of
chee road about eight miles from Sa. has told him since In the
cIIII upon one or more lQsal boa r ds to
kept.
war. ...
he
hospital
our objectives and the measures
'.
by vat:lnah.
In the 44tb dislriet the justice of exa mi
the
uestl
f regiSair
Separate funerals were held did no,t know they were on the curve. ""use he did not dare to .ote ottiirwhich we menn to attain them'. for
ne.
q.
O?
e�
�
but since the decla-tlon h ..
for Mrs. Bowen and
(Continued on page 10.)
tranta Wlthl n thel
and the
'
daughter and for He attributes the accident to this fact wise.
r.luris,i1ctlOn
purpose 9f dlscu88ion here in thl, Mr.
(Continued on pace a.)
WIth
prepare
DeLoach. and each one had an and to his misjudgl ... the width of
Is action. and our action must
� hst of
place
==========;",;===
attendance of more then 2,000, per· tbe rOlld.
In
qualificlI.tlOns requll'ed, who
move straight towards definite enda.
sons who attended
Mr. Crowl saya he was fellowinl'
any of the jult form
reported last night
Our object is, of oourse. t;o win the
on
The board are reqUired also.. to
about 200 feet behind and, driving
,n·
retuming to the city.
�et
war; and we shall not slacken or
Services for Mrs. Bowen and baby, not more than 26 miles an hour. profrom each man of this class a speCific
suffer o\lrselves to be diverted until
who
statement as
or
he
e caaket,b
it is won. But it is worth while uk.
----.
e
were
a
0 c 0
to be
Into thiS kind
un By mom·
and answering the question,.when
ing
AT
BAKER
SAV
AN.
SECI,lETARY
of mlhtar-, service.
ing in Excelsior Baptist church. [no He said his ligbta were fully on the
,
aball we consider the war won 1
NAM DISCUSSES CONDITIONS
terment was made In Excelsior cem· macbine at the time.
In the subsequent orders, those who
Immediately COLBY SAYS THAT AMERICA'S
From one point of view it Is not
T
CAMP
WHEELER.
..
consent are
eter-,. R�v. T. J. Cobb, pasto, of the \¥l c1utC'hed hi� emergency \brakes
STUPENDOUS BUILDING PRO.
first, and
I
necesaa� to broach this fundamental
.to beIn taken
and applied them to the utmost, snapchurch, officiated.
the order
GRAM IS ANSWER TO SUBMA.
their
Savannah, Dec. I.-Newton D. non.consenting
I do not doubt that the
Of.
The
services for Mr. DeLollch were ped 011 his engine and jumped to the
RINE.
Baker. secretary of war. pasaed c I aas an d d ra f t num b er. A sP. eCla I o.r. American people know what the war
held at 4 ,o'clock in the afternoon lit road. He says he left his car before
throug}l Savannah this morning, en d er 0 f th e "-""ra t aey o.f war �s requlr· i. about and what sort of an outcome
P a rI s. D ec. 2.-The
problem of
$ute to Jackaonville, where he is to ed to set thts �rocesa In motIon.
the, will regard as a relllization of
.hiping bas been solved b, the am ••
inspect Cllmp Jackson.' Asked about
their purpose in it.
As a nation we
Bllinbridge Colby. repreeentative of
ducted the oore!Jlonies.
Intennent wrecked mllchin..
m
ml
90 In u .... e
\the \tussian situation, the -secretar-, \Yor
r, are
the American shipping board at the
united In spirit lind intention. I was
made in lhe cemetery of the
The rescue was quick and the in.
"ervlce shall be,mobillzed In the uo·
aid:
little
heed
to
those
who
dnter·allied
plly
tell me
conference. aid touy.
the
fu·
unl
following
"In
manner, and shall be sent to sucb
the R�ssian situRotherwise
[hear the voices of dis.
'I'he.solutlon ia found in an enormOUB
tion one must remember that Rusaia a place as mlly be specially
does not?
I h�ar the
Floral offerings were profuse, these one WIIS cleared within an hour and shipbulldinr program of the United
'kas lost five million men in this war: by the provost marshal general.
criticism and the clamour of the lind the
States.
immense crowds of attend. a quarter, he states.
"As
to
where
and
the
men
how
arc
"One must also remember the VII.
"I am not permitted by the natura.
noisily thoughtless lind troublesome ants attestiilg the esteem of the de.
"I ftrst took out the baby," said Mr.
ried people and the extent of the to 'be used. we bllve nothing to do," I also see men here
of things to discu .. work in our mia
and there Oing ceased in those sections in which
"I sn;' from bubbles in blood
Crowl.
they
said
Col.
"These
are
Gullion.
the
One could not expect a
-country.
sion and results," said Mr. Colby. who
themselves in impotent disloyalty wcre residents
at one time.
The fu. Oowing from it. mouth from a cut
�eat
.a'
upheavlII of -the government provisions which will mobilize an in· ngalne t th e ca I m, m d oml'tabl"
hll.' been on. of the busiest members
e power nerllis are
SIIid to be the biggest ever that it was lllive: I h,mded it to my
.. nd establishment of a new one over- dustrial anny.
The men will become of
the nation.
0 f th e mlsalon.
I hear men debate known
"I can at I
who was sitting. in my car.
there.'
wife,
e�t sa"
soldiers
other
but
like
so
to
just
;night.
soldiers.
s�k.
peace and understand neither ita nabowever, that It has been of the higll·
Mr. J. V. Bowen, husband of the
"Ab
t ih' t·
tw
d
Id'
instead
of
"I have
with
will
in
the
drilling
they
Rus.
guns
est
ture nor the way In which we may delld woman
value
alwaYll"believed
Th.
lind driver of the car in up in
Saw lind attain it
'slan people. They are fine spiritual. get busy with hammer
with uplifted eyes lind un· which his
bUIlding program of
wife, their IJaby and Mr. Mrs. Crowl and the baby and brought
1y and are II great nation. Conditions plane. I presume that men for build. broken spirits.
IS the answer to the 8ubmaS. G. DeLoach, his brother-in.lllw, them to the Park View Sanitarium.
'there now are chaoti ... and we do not InK' ships will be secured this way.
But I know ttuu. uone of tbese met their death
also sustained frac- The other remained with me and rme, the I'nawer to which the defecThat Is up to the .ecretary of war."
'know fully the situation."
tive psychology of
speak for the nation. They do not ture. of both
German, could
and left arm, and helped me to take out the others. I
In ,:espect to u.e IlInes. of
touch the heart of anything.
troops
foresee.
Tbey his brother, Mr. R. D. Bowen, also an jlhen took out Mrs. Bowep, whose
VELVET BEAN a,
Wheeler at Macon. Mr. Bakbe left to
Of course. the most fruitful thl ...
,strut their un· occupant of the CIIr, was seriously head fell Oat back against her 8houl·
Wanted between now and Decem- may safely
1ei- said a certain amount of iIlnesa lind
our .. is it Is the
ber 26th, from five to fifty ton. Vel. easy bour and be forgotten.
hurt. The former is in the Park View der and I feared then she was dead.
opportunll-, It
;a certain number of deaths must be vet Beans in
But
from
has
hull. .!t 'ou have any
another. point of view I SlItitarium and the latter is in the Later the coroner
to us to meet face to f_
p.ronounced her so. aud' IrIven
-expected where there are large camps see me.
believe thet it Is necessary to say Savaunah
exchange vie"", freea. with the
"Then we took out Mr. J. V. Bowen
sospital
R. H.
-(If men as at Macon.
While he did
•
plaiuly whaL we here at the &edt of
Mr. J. L. Crowl, a member of the whom we could not send into,the h'!a· men "ho are directi ... the mil'hq'
mpt minimize the eondition. he said (6dec4t)
action consider the war to be for and
events
now paaslng.
But to me die,
party which had spent the day hunt. pltal till an ambulance arrived be"'1i>at the I'\,vernment waa doing nery.
what part we
m�an to play in the I ... and was foUowing the death car caUH his Injuries pained him too molt Interestlug contact has .,_
�ing po88lble to control t1!e situation. becall8e their own production baa settlemellt 'of Its �hlnl' luuea. We In his automobile when the a�cident much in any position w. might place with the men at the front. Here fOil
.R. !lId not think the number .o� been �eatl,,·
and prior, to the are the apok8!J1ll"n of the Amerloan
occurred., today for the first time told him in the cars available. I found Ond no trace of the d!>ubta or �
-di'atha";:- undul" ·.Iai-ge;" 'The cora war Gennany fut.
and Austria exported peOphi and the'; have a right to know how the accidomt
fta
occurred.
With Mr. DeLoach dead about eicht feet tions of the councll eluunber.
-weather had com. BOODer then had I>&!'II ',..... approximately
It ill ......
"re spier.dld.
.1.722.000 whether their ,rurpose ill our.. Tile, Mr. C�;wI In his car were hi. wife back of the wrecked machne. I.1ao
'be.n .xpected. h. said. �nd for this, W'ne. IA
pre-war times EncIaDd re- deei.·e peace b., the. onp:eom1 ..... !)� eod her two
nlecee��Mi88ea Vesta and found Mr. R. D. Bowen back of thc, Incredlbl, that after three � CIf
......,. tItera.Wu, a oeareil-, of blaa. eoIYed II'
per.;cent of her total aupr JI,.,iI, b7,"'e d"feat once tj".� I!t.�e Viola
of H9merville, 0., car about four fe�t.
Both of these··war one .hould lind soeh to ......
Nels�nder
1!.ta and warm clothl ... for the troops. i1lwb' ffom the central powen. oin.ister forces that Interrupt .,eace who are
amonl' the e.litlq ton-.
out· In ...
lpendinr. the winter at.Bur�, al'pearf/d t!) mil, �
'Thl& 4efielenc, was heine raJlldly whlob Ie now .upplled from the Unit- and render it
"oat at present thll'ia-an Ibae
Impoaslbl., and they rourba.
some way which I do not know. The,
ed Statee 8OQl'eea.
npplle<\.
wish to know bow elosel, our thought
Deeerlblnl' the .ccldent, Mr Crowl ... ere clear of all the' _ .. b.... No around Cambra! ill realing IInder '"
While European alll_ are bei .... runs with thelre and what actidu we &aid thet as
I
tell It, one was piJl,lted in the wrecked car, 1taKPri ... bloW'l of � Britlah.
nearly &II he
EXPORTS OF SUGAIt
materially aided with augar from the propose. Tho, lire impatient with an' of the horrible detalb bappenlnl' howenr. and we were abl. to r.move baYe had no time to YiaIt tile Briddl
CAUSE SCA.RCITY HEIlE United States, they are far from ret- those who deslte
but baYe seen thou_ada cf
peGCe by an, BOrt ao quickly that he col!ld scarcely grasp them .... l1y.·
ting more than their share at the of c;omprom�eeply and indigo them. the death car seemed to swern
"Soon after the accident many per- their aoldlers returnlnl' fro .. �
Some sections of the United States expen.tMI of the citlzlane who once In a nantly
Impatient--but the; will be off the-road and, running on the two sons arrived on th, ""ene, some com· trenches on abort home 1...... "....
lire temporilrily abort· of auger be whu.. may have to drink his coft'ee equally. impatient with WI If we-do not outside
wheels, literally ra ... ed the Ing from neighboring reeidencee. hav. are sturdy and c"eerful; the-,
"'ule the nation is partially filling ullsweetened. The average consump. make it plain to them what our ob·
body and its occupants o�er the tree. ing hellrd the cries nt the time, and Ilk. conquerors.
the Imperative needs of the allies and tion of suger per capita In Englllnd jectives are and what we are
to aIwnr
plann�ng Then it seemed to settle dowrl agein others coming up in autos. These. "Our men are
;s supplying .ugar for its troops in before tbe war was more than 93 for In
.eeking to make conquest of onto its wheels in the road. The un. rendered us most vllluable and appre· In the vnlt "cheme. With suee __"
In 1917 the United States pOllnds a year.
France.
Now the maximum, peace b, arm..
at
fortunate occupants of _the cllr were cillted MSi.tance. We were. not rae· contingents arriving
internl,'_.
,
...... exported over 18 times 8S much limit is 26 pounds, with some "'Ilkeli.
I believe ,thaL I speak for them caught between the
body of the car inrr, as seems to haye been the 1m. American soldier >il ·becominc a
... it hnd averagRd in the three yellrs hood of that
being unobtainable. In when I say that two things: First, �d the tree �. if the body and tree pression, and the accident was caused familisr Bigbt in France. He Ia -
France the limit is 18 pounds per' that tl)is intolerable tliing of which had been'
preceding the war.
huge blades Ilnd the, were soiely by the belief that the curve meneely popular."
The world's sugar crop for 1916·17 capita; in Italy 12 pounds.
the m.asters of Germany have shown cut and b"oken be ween them.
was a mile further up the road.
If..
•• ) was
The averllge .cons!lmptlon -of sugnr us the ugly face. this menace of comnellrly I,900.000 wns less'thlln
r.Mr. Crowl says since he does not Mr. Bowen had hlld eight inches more
�nd
,1.
me lum·s ze
an
one
D
Iron
e&le"
�912.1S. _A greater shortage, (l6r capl'ta'ny th e U m'ted at lites is b'me d I'
k M r ....,owen
ntrlgue!ln d f orce ·W h'ICh we thoIn,
was driVing fully to c I enr th e t ree h e wou Id ba ve eaT.
new.
FRED
LA..
J)racti&1ly
.Ioowe.ver. affects the European allies still about 90 pounds.
Continued on P8l'e, 9.)
forty miles an hom- nnd- Mr.
NIER. tat.sboro. Ga, (Zlnov'»,
-
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CLASSIFIED ADVEltTISIJlG

.

..

cream.

NO AD TAKEN FOR LEM THAN

TWENTY·FIVE CENTS A WEEK

OPPORTUlIlTIBS

This property hasbeen consigned to us to
se,ll Vf��o��.of�nTl;::W�
��
r2090!�;)
and best bidder �ITloRENT-Apartment.
absolutely to the hiohest
b
Appl,

1 cent. pint. 13 c.ents
quft.rL

We sub-divided it into tracts
ranging from
50 to 229 acres, and will sell
each tract
On tl'lis property is between
separate Iy.
three and four hundred acres of cultivated
land and several good
d"vellings.
Remember, YOU make the price; we will
give the terms-one-filth cash, balance in

5

·

•

prostration,

-

Don't Miss This Culdon Opportunity.

Wodnosdoy Docombof 12 1917
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F
ORSALEN
ewbr
i
c
kst
M
ebu"
�
ng
information
in Pulaski

For further

address

SALE--A fully equipped bot
tling works. bottles, wagons and
accessories, price $1,500.00. Also
a
five-passengcl' Maxwell automo
bile in excellent condition at $550.
C, H. PEARCE, P. 0
Box 151
Savannah, Ga.

(22nov3t.c)

That So Maay State.boro
People Fail
To Recognize Kidney Weak-aell

W ANTED-To buy all
grade. 4xlS
pine shingles.
Also severn! hun
dred thousand feet> of long Bnd
short lenf rough pine lumber.
High·
est cash prices paid.
J AMES �M.
CAKE, Fllyetteville, N. C. No em·

..

spells?

'

dizzy

Go to bed tired-get
up tired?
It'. surprlllillll' ho" few
sU8pect tloe

'

.

..

bargoes.

kIdneys.
It's
to do.

The Mendel Real utllte & Inveabnent
Company
offen ita �ven Per Cent. Preferred
Stock in $100
Sharea at par under approved aafecuard ..
The ar-t induatrial
enterpriaea which b""e I_ted
durins the laet eighteen _ntha have
added thouaanda of high cia .. mec:banic:a to
Savan·
IB&h'a population and
employed milliona of donaY'a.
Sav __ h ia growing rapidly.
in SaYaDDah

All

our money

i". invested in Savannab real eatate.

If YOU have money to inYeat,
aition. Write ua today.

;Hendel 1l'Cal Estate

propo·

& lnv;" Co.

Carl Mendel, Preeident
E.tate BUidinli. !
'

i

SaYannah, Cit,

I

I

(loov-tidee)

how few know what FARM W ANTED-A two or three
horse fllrm. suitable for cotton'
must have good buildings; ean ftlr�
Kidney trouble needs kidner neat..
ment.
Aish stock and run myself: have
Doaa's J:ldneJ Pills are for tlte kid·
plenty of foree to gather crop.
neY" onlJ.
Gin pnrticular. In letter addYessed
to "White Farmer/' Gore this
convinced Statesboro people
Hav�
ofice.
of the" merIt.
(29novltp·and)
Here's a Statesboro caSe; States.
FOR SALE--One big type
boro teatimony.
big bone
Poland .China boer, registered: far·
Kidney sufferers Itereabouts should
rowed In Ten ne8see but raieed in
read It.
Bulloch county: weight about SOO
i Mrs. J. F. Alkola, 2 In_all St .•
lb •. (lr upward; age 14 month and a
1
Stutesboro, says: ·'1 have given
few days: price. $100. Was exhib
I Doan'o Kidney Pill. a fa;" trial and
ited in the Bulloch County Fair.
from the good results I have hod. I
J. O. LINDSEY.
kaow ... t tIoe" are a ftne kidlleY
Register, Ga.
medicine. I recvmmend them to oth- (29nov4t-p)
er
from
kidney complaint." FOUR HOGS gSTRA Y-One
sU,ft'crers
white
Price 60c at nil dealers
Don't
sow with two
spilts in right ear and
ask for a kidney
gwnllow·fork in left ear, weight
Donn
PilIs--the
same
that
o.Kidney
about 35 pounds; one black barrow
Mrs. Alk n had. FOGter·Milburn Co
one red ban-ow and oile red and
M.fgJ:!", Buffalo, N. Y.
black spotted barrow, ali
unmarked,
welghmg IIbout 65 pounds. Will
Insure against fire today, tomorrow
pay reward to anyone notifying
may be too late.
Let me look afte,.
me of their wherellbouts.
LUCIUS
your insurance. CHAS. E. CONE.
WILLIAMS, Route 3. Statesboro.
'
(8no.• tfl

I

_

.

surPrising

.

inv�ati&ate thi.

on

FOR

IT'S SURPRISING
Arc you n bad buck victim?
Suffer twinges; headllches

lost

East Main street Wed·
Finder will please
return to Mattie McBride. or leave
at this office.
(29novlt)
was

nesday morning.

Statesboro, Georgia

For Your Money

or

LOST-Ladies' purse, containg two
$5.bills, one $l·bill and 5 pennies,

CHiS. E. CONE REAL TY CO.
Do You Want
7 Per Cent and Safety

(postofl\ce locution).

will exchange for larm und plIstore
lands in \';cinity of Sinkhole bl;dge
on Lott's creel<.
Address Box 100,
Puillski. Ga.
(29novlt-p)

DEATHS AT CAMP
LARGE
NOT&UNDULY
'&J

I

re�edy-get

sim"ll'

'
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c.l�saes.

'

� whthe�

�e;ed inttelrlre� ilncktheSsamd

�ot.

I�ducted

consen_ta

"stand

t�e

th.e
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.co�sidering
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di��ted .nt--wb�

Auction 'Sale
'(

.

•

�u:Oe;1 :t:es�en�;::h�II�O:i:'!,v::;:

.

.

:�axo� c��.e O:es�f �:� ::�

Jnd

and. s!gnificance.

I�gs

We will sell at Auction at
Ou tland' s Stables
Saturday, December 1st.
about twenty-five head of
horses.
These horses are
well broke, young and are

n��,

about.

•

w:!�.s�t'Ga.

.�

�Idie,:"

,

.

.be�:ihI'!lWll_

.

•

.

,

J

i

fro?t,

I
i

Come and Get You a Horse

�t

coulJ.

1\

�

berin�lng

re-

.

.

/

Adairville Auto Co.
"::-:it:;::jj��-:-:�--::-"'-::;:'j;;-:-:--::--T--:-----

stupe�do�s
�menca

'l't.Camp

They will all be sold
g�rdl�ss of price.

-

.

.,

Horses!

sound.

'

��:r�r �I�:r cr��k;h;;'��ki�::� �::� �� s�P:��:'�1I1th'::'::tch'::::e:::I�;t:::
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AMERICAII TROOPS
POPULAR IN FRANCE
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FARMERS SAY AEROPLANES
of �e .I,.,.... e •• t ...
tIleo, '*ire te
CHEClt EGG rROOUCTION their .h.eIten ... 01 even the- Wtiftc·

_

,.

,;;JoUy

.

tiTe IiMi.., for foot will .ot· l ••• eo
sm, OkI •. W.,.,. tlt_ to retUl'll t. tlte PMtarea •• Wl'
17.-]I' ...... el'8 ill tIte vicinity of Law· ih. flyer has II ..... out of �.
FOR
to ton are
eomplalnln« ttJat the .... r act. .. Complete d_ral.iaatl'1a. lit pre·
Ilrs. R. LEE MOORE South Main
ented by tIM fact tIoat !lli08t .c the
ivitiee .... va Impaired the err prodllc
'*reet.
(2!no .. tf)
ing capaoil-, of tltelr fon and the ftirbt.e ara, � i. t1Je mom.CIi.
MATTRESS WORKS-I make and milk
HoweTOr, the ..... do !lot ae_ to·lte
fiow of their cows.
Airplanes
renovate eotton. haiT, wool, moss,
..... ulte out of ft Italf
da,'a
""tton and shuck mattre-. ED· flying O1'Or the barn yarde of Coman· gcttinc
WARD STONE, "Th. Mattre8tl ehee ducks, reee- and .ther member.o work.
'4'o,n." 28 Gordon st. (29nov2mp) of the feathered flock and
th.y will
MOVING SALE.
W ANtED-To rent r,ood farm in not attend t.o busine8ll, their owners
H'OCI( incubator !\Ild brood....
Bulloch county; 40 to 60 ncres of declare. Ever keen.eyed for the
,....t
apcost, S26-price
$1t .....
open land; lI:ood fl\rmer.
VAN A.
prollc h 0 f the enemJ hawk, the fowls
60-egg incubator. cost U5_ ii.OIl
BRADLEY. 'Brentwood. 'renn.
lire kept constantly
"""rrying to safe. $650 Playel\ Piano with music 37i.8t
(22nov2t-p)
,65 LefeY6r Hamm.rlcs� n·
ty. Even thc phlegmatic setting hen
FARM W ANTED-Good two horse will
gun, new
$4.,e'
not stay on the job and the fan
farm in ilulloch county: prefer the
Used Itheca Hammerl ..... !lO·
..
chickcn crop is facing disaster.
upper part of the county. Call fur·
gauge
'Z!;,8"
nish and feed one mule.
New sil\lI"le iron bed. sprin.jl'S,
Cattle, horses and the ,20 hog are
R. L.
mattress lind pillow
WIGGINS. Metter. R. 1. (29no .. 2t) on the verge of nervous
_$20·.8t
W. S. SAFFOLD,
t
f
..
At th
W ANTE D-To ren l n good fOllr or a C d·
d
--------five mule fnrm. with or without
.tock.
Cun furnish best of refer·
w. E.
cOPJ received h.

;

..

mk�

pr:sent
ritol

'f!::

S�l1s eleaD _ilk---aDd it'. rich iD

OftE CENT A WORD rEIt ISSUE

years at six per cent.
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LET US HELP

YOU-SAVE

SOME MONEY.

For more than a quarter
of a century the price
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin has been SOc and,

WE PAY YOU INTEREST ON DEPOSITS
OF $1.00 AND UP IN OUR SAVINGS DE

In
per bottle.
spite of the greatly in
creased cost of manu

ARE

GOOD BEGIN TO
IHE RAINY DAYS ARE
COMING AND WE SHOULD BE READY
WITT·l MONEY IN THE BANK.

facture, the formula,
quality and price of tills
popular remedy for con
stipation and stomach
ills will

'-+++++-1'++.1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'

SJAIES8�R�

VOLT

MAXIMALIST

RETURNED

new

Dec Icals
Monday, lOth iWhen

Trotzsky

•

Hving

I
J f M urp h'
ey s
•

$10,000
.

"South Before·the
War" Minstrels.

BRISTOL'S
Society
'H'orse Show
�

•. ,

........�<

...

c....:.uu.

41

"

._ •• _�_".

Everything

Moral

"""""",===========",,'

.

MONEY

MONJ:"Y
"1

TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY.

Trol�sky

welcomed not only by
the most radical faction of Russian
Socialists, but by the German Social.

ists,

too.

Leaders

of radic'ali1!m

on

Vyse

avenue,

overlhrown;

was

was

but

eRA,·
.

.'

.

PIGUE.

,.

:p..,?.;

bOTn in

tho

in

town

a

Khcrson,

government

of

Black

He became

Seu.

an

Russian

nenr

the

extreme

until

revolution

this

was

must

ac-

resumed

hi.

and

coml'.elled

�here �hilly.

German Socialist group at

,?••,?,?�

.

I.riah�� w:alkirig along

way."

Not everyone can do that well. In financial affaira
many people fail to even hold their own, without the
aid o'f a good atrong bank like oura. May we
help you
hold your own 7
May we .afeguard your funda and
offer you the services of our bank7 We invite you to
_ in and talk it over
•

BAN� at"
�

ST ATES�ORO

Stateaboro, Ga.

.

I

Ger.,

.

HER FAMILY
TO HER BEDSIDE

John

a

on

-'OW'

:Jr.-Mn. Mary KII·
"Atter the

&1rl
•

..

ld

•••

m)' aide

com-

1 had to 1'0 ba�k'

the doctor.

Ro

T_ple,
��r1 have
had

..

."

t

b ij

That WU lie
aDd

,

1:-;cst

am

;:�

aWL,

Btronl' WOlDaD, and lowe m)' life to
Cardul. I bad only' taken haH the
bottle when I began to feer better.

I

Tbe .mlsery In my .ide got IOs8
I
cODtlnued right on
tho Cardut

until the misery

until I bad taken three bottles and�I

READY NOW AT OLD PRICES.
Fresh lote of Foley'. 1I0ney and
Tar
1 cathartic remedies
Compound are seUing at before
8017"4 h-; '-e,
When the-war pric.... This pute this well
kDown
cough medicine, ready to use,
'-h'ota
in home. at less than it costa to
bu:r
mix the Ingredlente yourself, and
r
'. :�cr
and mu.. Is avoided.
"'
_,
"'''''t''r
"H(3r remedy tor coughs,
·mQ. Sa'd by Bul.r

:
,

experience with all

..

L.

::';1

�I.

..

•

,

,

"

COMPRE!'
MISSIL

.-

I

.

",.

'.,

.�-�

-�"

no

bettor.

.

U'OUIld....

GIVE US A

CHANCE

AT

When

Own

You

Terms

Can
�.

•

Always
to

a

•

Get Your

w.

-

Remem her every

--Linoleum,
.

'rug

new

Rugs

goes into this sale.·

'OF

a

,th_

..

c_

ia

cheap.

WE ALSO DO ALL KINDS
HARNEss
YOU CAN SEND IT BY PARCEL POST
AND WE
WILL RETURN IT TO YOU THE NEXT
D,A Y.

REPAIR.

OLD SHOES TAKE A LONG JUMP
TOWARDS
NEWNESS AS SOON AS THEY SEE

J. 'M'ltLER SHOE FACTORY
18

COURTLAND ,ST.

ATISBORO.

aT

WHEATLESS AND MEATLESS
DAYS ARE NOW GENERAL
From

coast

to

coast

meat

and

IN 18.8

wheat

saving day. are gaining in
popularity. In New York a majority
of the restaurants are observing the
days for the' saving of these commo
dities:

The

New

York

Stock

Ex

change Club has

officially adopted
meatless and two wheatless days

each week.

tnklng.

_

Our

line has alre�dy been rebeived-the lar-gest assortment
'Ye·have eyer had-comprising all t�e latest novelties (rom Toyland
for the chIldren as well -as more sens1ble and useful
gifts for the
new

.

grown-ups.
or

.

Cover yourfoor-.·
� ttrac�ive patterns in both inlaid
Make your selectIon now for any I;"oom.

.·Buying Goo.d· ,",urniture

HOLLYBROOK:. L'AYING'

FOOD, a specially prepared food'
containing all the clements neces
sary for Egg pi'oduction, will give
most satisfactory resul.ts.
This. is
a
mash. food, properly balanced
and rendy for the
morning mash.
HOLLYBROOI{ SCRA'l'CHING
FOOD, which is a grain mixture
containing a large assortment· of

..

.....

anQ_I>rinte�.
..

"'.

'.'

..

and

Rugs

is.

FurnH�re"

Make. this store your home while in town, we 'will
exert every effort �o keep you war-m and£comfortable

be

!
I

I

_9u:,J line will

be' 'ori

aisplay

Wedn�sday, Dec .-'_5th.
A::ftet that
date santa C.lau&will remain with' us till Christmas. Tlle
":early
.

.

·economical- buy "Life.�time
..

."

.sqppPe,r :wiUget-,first choi.9e. �

GA.

THRICE. A. WEEK EDlnON
OF NEW YORK WORLD

This Store will be Santa Claus
Headquarters
Again the Coming Christ_as Season

__

".

.

they'll

haadF for

-

To get Eggs durillg the Winter
months, when they are worth about
twice us'much as Eggs 'in Summer,
it is necessary that the' hens
get
the proper food.

increase Egg production.
Write tor prices and CATALOG
giving .information about au:
POULTRY FOODS
and
SUPPLlE.S.· Mailed free on requeat.·

'Rugs During This 1Jig Sale.

in all the newest
pat�
terns. Every f_t,tg we own
goes into this sale. There is a
size for every room; a pattern fur
every reqUlrement; a
pri<;e to please YOtl. Take· ad vantage of this liberal' offer.

__

to

_Dd

weD

please,

Hundreds of beautiful

OUR

REPAIR SHOP.

you

little more in value, a�little Detter effort
a little 'more
account
geneIOU8
privilege, than you wi.lJ find elsewhere. 'Ihis is our method of charge
friends
makmg
of our customets and keeping them our friends.

be submitted
being carried

gmins,

YOUR

y�u want, when'yo�
Buy what
want It,-and
may

Your

.. y.

''kicIdac

f

Pay

Ollr Service:

be elected l,y
order of any

used as an exeJ'cise food, scattered
in the pens to make the hens work
'fOr what they get, will also
help to

.

meet you must plan your
ahead and make your credit

I

WOOD'S

cracked and smull

pair

At Old Time.Prices·

Make

pair

You ha.,.

OLD SHOES IN

two

.••

I got

ai'

�

KY. ,....
DeW

counties fA the north.

J. E. Colver, 108
Los Ange �. C:a., writea.
.

the better.

..

Polk. Habenham, Rabun and other

_,

and I am Itlll here

01 ah_

1�s1atur

jection.

probably

the price of

vlll'oro�8 campa�

-v:

e, .. ,..;

Will

.!;la::.�r�ai·;IS�::�ins��� f�:�n�! I

.

THIS WAS NO JOKE

............... s.T_ .... !
........ W...... ,..... CirUi r

•

tbe cold
Barleycorn
tramp
.torage warehouse plant In thi. I
pu�lIc hlghwa" hopeI_I, beate. and cit, were impr_id b, the quantit,
read, to aurrender to the prohibition of appl.... and we... told that live
forees, &Cordin. to Wa)'De B. Whe. hundred barrela a da, I. about ·the
normal consumption of Atlantl! alone,
ler, pDeral oolinaei for the Anti-SawIille other !IOuthern.citles and towna
100.r"Leatrue of America, who paaed are ...
ti� GeorJria applet! In propor
through Atlanta ,esterday on hi» way tion.
from Louisiana to Columbia, S. C.,
The apple growing industry in the
and conferred whUe ...... witll S...
North Georgia counties has now at
A Christian, luperintendent of the
tained tull-!ledged commereial .tatul.
Georgia Anti-Baloon L_l1le, concern- Some of the
ableet bllsin_ men In
ing plans' for the great congressional the
state, iulv,e invested bill' .. one, ID
drive for the pa868ge of tbe prohlblIanda :and. oi'tharda.
The fruit Is
tlon amendment to the federal eoecultivated, grown, picked, packed and
stitution.
stored in the most up-to-date and
The amendment haa already pa�
aelentitlc manner. Trainloads of
apthe senate and will come before the
pIes pout regularl, from the moun
house at the ...... Ion just collUDenctaln counties acro .. northern belt of
7
Inl The prohibition fore_ throu�h
..
-, the state, The Georgia apple baa b6out the country have been eonduet.come a choice article in
the ooming a
for several
memal markete of the
country.
ween to butld up aentimellt In the
While the Georp peach from the
lltates for the paaeap of the amendplains of the south haa become natlon�
in'
the
bOllle.
When
it
.....
�ent
ally famona, and Iiaa made the peach
there and la approved b, the Preslbelt one of the richelt sections hi tlie
dent, it 1'0" to the
... of the
conn try, the
Geo,..la apple Is brine
varions lltatel· for ra.blleatlon, or 'reInc a' otream of· ..,Id Into Haralaon,
DOW

n{ust

._

Our

.

RecolD .... d.tlo...

Atlanta. Ga., Dee. 8.-01d

•

Poultry Foods

the highway �a.ked a
.pu.erby how 'far it .was to (he next town .. "Ten milea"
·.WiU the reply.: Aner walking'for another hour or two
� met an�ther man and again asked how far it wu to
t� town. "Oh, a,bout ten miles," waa the reply. _Pat
then aaid: "Well, begob, I seem to be holding my own,
abY

"ti

operations about

time.

clI1IIcult, In makinc their eholee.-

LEADERS OF MOVEMENT.

Shols

They'll Last Twice as lo"g---

,

CON- FIVE HUNDRED BUSHELS A DAY
ARE SAID TO BE CONSUMED
BY
IN CAPITAL CITY.

'Repair Ybu_r. Work

charge it. No excuse for payin� high prices. or
inferior furniture; or waiting until you can save the
price. Ruy it now while you need it, and make your own terms ..

out.

,? ••••••••••,?,?

resume

that

Sugar

Re·

---------=.-

,Spain refus�

out.

about

You Can

a

a

Y?rker oluti�n.

A<'C�rding

finery will

weeks, it begins

the Savannah

no

Old Sol ... " Gift

II We

GREAT APPLE [,HERS

CERTAIN-n<'

A

i.

.'

work hand in hand �with your cash. Your name,
your pron1ise to pay, is as good as cash with us.

land�d

pr.opaga,ndists,

as if

ToFurniture buying

revolt against their govern
no
more
hospitable to h,s ex- ment or to fraternize with the
Rus
treme social theories than-other counsians the latter must defond the revtries.
to a New
But the fraternizin�
who knew hIm well, he was practICally
be begun hy the Russians wherever
shanghnied in Spain, and awoke after
was

look

make both ends

lIboard.

'Holding· Your' Own
An

We 'Repeat

in active relation with both

revolutionary
go

crop, nnd with movement expect-

-

'so

never

to

prog-

pence

Trotzsky sailed from New York for
Scandinavian port on March 27, but
was taken off the ship at Halifax by
At the beginning of the war he
the British authorities who knew his
WB8 in Berlin, but the yadical teachrecord.
There were loud and vigor
ings of his writings there were too ous
protests from Americnn radicals
much for the Berlin government,
at this action, and eventually the tll'l!t
which hnd no taste for Socialist proRussian Provisional Government,
ap
He
gram. exeept in foreign parts.
parently unaware at that time of the
was ""mpelled to go to Switzerland,
of
the
tendencies of the
strength
but here, too, he found the atmosBolsheviki, was induced to ask for
Aner a time he
his release.
The British thereupon
In ParI. and
edIted a newspaper In
permitted him to go on hi'; way.
that city, but the French
Up�n his arrival at Petrograd he
g?vernment
refused to allow h,s doctrInes to be
joined the radical faction which wa.
spread aner Russian troops arrived
busy denouncing
and the
in France, and he moved to Spain.
Allies, and scheming to overthrow
Spain became too hot for him last the
prov-isionnl government and bri�g
winter,
Everywhere he went he wns about an immediate
peace.
Trotzsky
not only n center and lender of rudihas denied th3t he is for n �enp.rnt�
cnHsm, but one of its most vigorous peace and
says that if the Ge�mn.ns
nnd
journalistic
to
was

In

Furniture- Sale!

1mB in Harlem gave n dinner for him,
rest.
The collapse of lhe movement
not the first time he had been so hon
in the following year sent him to Siored by radicals of that nationality
bcris, but after 8e1"eral yenrs he was in New York.

released,
activity,

cane

-

Gustav 'WlllIlelln, Commander of
G. A. R. Poet, PinckneyviUe, III.,
writea: "I hlghl, recommend Foley
Kidney PiU., which 1 prefer to all
others I bave used."
Foley Kidney
Pills give quick relief 'from backache,
rheumatic pain .. stiff, Iwollen jointe,
maft"
_......
The attitude of Senator Hardwick languidn.., kidney trouble and sleep
bladder ailments. Sold by
dleturbl�
to�4 the President ia known Bulloch Dru. Co.

Special Mid-Winter

and, uccording to men who knew him,
he. eventually WitS asked to resign.

a

f

the pnce set for the

Cuba,

ed in the next two

to

.

�

All persons are warned not to hunt.
Rsh or otherwise trespass
upon the
lands of the undersigned. -We desire
to protect our birds for the
little'l;:oocl
tlley may do in the war against the
coming boll weeviJ. and we caution
trespassers that hunting will not be
tolerated.
lIf. lIf. DONALDSON,
W. R. W00DCOGK,
Mrs. RHODA AKINS,
J. C. ROACH,
IN. H. AKINS.

in favor of Trotz·

WCl'C not

sh:y's _Pfopnganda for immce:1iate

Morch

b 01Tmg

_,

since II. wu elected. Hence the is.betweell them I. clear...,nt and
unmiatalcable and the people will have
lIIIa

PROHIBITIO"

SIDERED

Her 1eamrJ.

being gifted with a German and Russian
Socialists, and
forceful literary style, won distincAmerican opinion is divided as to
tion and prorninnence among the revwhether or not he has been an ngetJt
olutionury leaders before the end of of
Germany since the' outbreak of
the nineteenth century.
the revolut.ion.
In view, however, of'
In the revolution of 1906 Trotzsky
the fact that Lenine was Rccused by
a
hook which practically
published
Kerensky of being in German pay,
set the sky as the limit for the Rusand that Trotzsky is apparently' act.
sian revolution then on its way to 8
ing as n vizier of Lenine, the prefavorable issue.
He demllnded the
sumption that he is in German pay
of
the
full
of
r·lIlplication
program
has been increased by recent events.
not
in
Russian
but
only
SoC'ialism,
It is said that just hefore he left last
and

a

nn d

em.barraBsed the ..,Yernment and
umpered the admlniatration "of the
Prea!dent to .ucb extant aa to proloq the .war and cost America thou.ORela of 11,,- and mlllione of dollars.
He d1reetly charges Senator Hardwick
with comforting the enemy by his
IlacUca 'employed toward P�dent
Wilson'. conduct of the war, and puts'
him: 1n a chi. with LaFollette and
others whose conduct Is helpinc

(6�d�e�cS�t�)="""'="""'' ' ' '=���·�'' ' ' �S�a�va�n�n�a�h�.'' ' ' ===='' ' ' �='' ' ' �a�g�o�.""",,,,,,,,�==,,,,,,,=,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�,,,,,,,�

postomce department and has
been refused mailing privileges for
its extreme pucifist attitude, but at
that time II majority of the board of

was

ress

�ng
In

WARNING.

..... 1.)

NATIONAL

years

the

He

IContinued

opetilr

Mil',

and

tlarouPout the state, and everybody
JOB IN WASHINGTON knoWB that Chairman Harria baa been
a loyal ""pporter of Iilr. Wilson ever
from

proximity

the Russian socialists. Novy
Mil' has since come under the- ban of

The steamer was bound for Cuba,
but Cuba was too small R country for

,?••••••••••••,?••••••••,?

Bronx,
feeling among

or

zorland and Spain.
The real name of the Maximlllist
managers
lender is Leber Braunstein, and he

doys

First National Bank Building
"l£. .- RQol!1s 4, 6 a,l(I Ii

and

ist paper, nnd was for a considerable
time the principal editor of Novy
organ

.'

gllnlr

DeC'. 4.-With the

G,f-

.

HAJUUS TO RESIGN

ppJ�tlc��
�lyt
lis gulafranfteed tol

The
Savannah
(:?2nov4t-p)
The annual meeting of the �tockery say they expect to get under way
----holders of the Bank of Statesboro
about December 25.
The Savannah
A BROKEN ELBOW.
will be heid at its banking house on
will
the
first
probably get
Tuesday, December 18th, 1917. at 10 refinery
o'clock a. m. for the purpose of elect- Cuban sugar cargoes because of the
Rev. J. B. Thrasher is in Savannah
in� a boarYof directors and transact- city's
to the island .. When for a rew
days with his son Paul, who
ing such other business as may ""me
the season is on there will be a steady has
before said meeting.
gone to undergo another
stream
of
-between
and
C.
ships
tion
Cashier.
for
a
S.
broken elbow some
GROOVER,
quba

on

them

h. ims.elf

.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

the East Side and in Harlem eontrib·
uted furniture for th.e house where he

established himself in tbe

Snvan"ah, Ga"

new

Remember the date a.nd mllke it
point to patronize the enterprise.

was

possible, officers are to
Will practIce .In all the CP1Jrts, both being taken a
tive to find
the soldiers, and every
cap.
State and Federal.
on b oar d n s t eamer w h 06e d es t lila t IOn
Collections a Specialty.
higher command must
he did not know till he was several
to a referendum befor�
RLES
,

hnve gone to the army.

Ameri�a

and Refined
MONEY

Blonx,

everywhere,
complished,

===::;::======;::;::::;;:;:;.:;;;

•

in the

the Czar

Socialist,

J. B. Cullen's

�".

at

from Havana for New York,
renched here on Jan. 14, tnst.

it cuused considerable

he had been in'this country less than
three monlhs, having previously been
expelled from Germany, France Swit-

was

Merry·Go·Round

�

sailed

was

revolution of March.

•

and

He

the utors were notified, and th"e furniture
Maximnlist revolt,
was, left to take care of itsillf in the
most prominent of the Russian radi
empty house for a considerable time.
who turned to their naUve lund
While here he wrote many articles
from exile in this country after the for the
Vorwarts, the Jewish Social·
the

Commencing

.

RE.

RUSSIA

Nov. 25.-Leon Trotz·

York,

Rem.m.ber that the entice fund
realized from this undertaking will
be expended in purchasing Christmns
gifts for the Bulloch county boys that

when he ev.entually left town
sky, the active if not the real head of in such huste that none of his contrib

One Week

.

TO

WHEN CZAR WAS OUSTED.
New

patronage of the public i� cordially SAVANNAH SUGAR REFINERY
,
solicited.
Donations of salable arbiSOON TO BEGIN OPERATIONS
des will be apprecinted.

leems

)'�n-

.

Druggists

Trotzsky's energies.
once

HEAD OF THE

.

.

NfW RUSSIAN LUDfR
ONCf LIVED IN NEW YORK

COMING TO

f��teyen�UI�

be. maintained.

All

�

.

SO ctS.(TWOSIZUJ$1.'OO

/

SEA ISLAND BANK

evening, December 7tb. The building
If you on:y realized the terrible In- luI a. bedtime p __ .t.op
East Main street formerly occupied l ury-yOU d 0 yourse 11 W h en you tak e the nlaht and • comfCll1able �,
brook1.... Ittri •• m ........ p_ <obo.
calomel,
you'd never put another grain to recommead M.rtin'. Liy .. lledIeIMaIt.'-'-:
by the Variety Store bas been secured
an. and thorouah _tl ....._� .....
in_your �outh. It's rank polson,
for the purpose.
The bazaar will be
Instead of calomel, use thnt splendid Moco n, Ga.
conducted by several ladles of the guaranteed vegetable
compound, Martin's
Mar�in 's Liver Medicine Ia made se
Liver MediciDe, the medicine that
city, who will sell many useful and is
favor. It is excellent for cording to the P"""'riptioll of • ceIewinning
ornamental articles, such 8S are usu
d :
h
-'h- I
ho
headache, constipation and kincb1pl ills. b
h'7!
'It Ia I'
ally offered at first-class bazaars, and It acte forcibly and quickly without
give sat
will atTord opportunity.. for the pur vriping. Causes no loss of tillle from yegetahle and
a ter US ng It
isfactory r�su teo
docs not impair the
_you
chase of Christmn� presents already business;
Of 0 not
return the empty bot
"WhUI) tho preecetbed dose t. one tab
npr,etito.
eSPQOn..
satisfied,
ful, 1 bave found b)' experience that a tOUDQOn- tIe and receive
prepared and tastily selected.
your SOc.
For sale by Franklin Drug Co., Statesboro; Farmers'
Drug Co.: Portal.
During the entire_day meals will
be served at popular prices, and the

.�

$1.00

PARTMENT.

blood
ap
S. s... S. for rea efficiency,
It hal been on the market for fifty
year.. during which time it hal been
gl"ing uniform .. tidaetlon for .11
manner of blood dllorde....
If YOI1
want prompt and lasting r.lid, you
can rely upon S. S. S.
For eXl1.ert
advice as to the treatment r.£ your

ablaze with the
iliV)' burning and itching of Ec_ma,
real an_d Ialting relief un only
come from treatment that ",el below
tbe sUl'face-that reaches down to
the very source of the trouble. 50�Ied ·skln-disease. come from a dis.1J'q,dered condition of the blood and
�·fhe proper treatment is throlllrh the own individual c •• e, write ItJ-day to
lliood.
Chief Medical Adviser, Swift Specific
Sear£b far and near, and
eo.. Dept. C
Atlanta.

the War Tax and
Protect Public

COME AND SEE US AND WE WILL EX
PLAIN TO YOU HOW MONE'y GROWS.

WHILE TIMES
SA VE MONEY.

n your skin

'IATLAiTA 'PEOPLE ARE

not

OIl!

Manufacturers Pay

$100,000.00.

::

.td

..

-----

When' the 'Ski.� Seem. Ablaze
'LIQUOR TRAFfIC"�OON
With It�hing and Burnin,
.! n"'8
i",[-;
A THING OF THE PAST
just
� to do.
remedr 'iha�
proachea

No Advance
in Price

Sea Island Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

DEC.

.

_

"._:;

,;.

,

•

I

PAGE FOUR

THURSDAY,

.

MORE HOGS

TIMES

BULLOCH
".:'D

TWO

WA"'!TED.

REMEDIES

SUGGESTED

FOR THE BOLL

piece of barbed wire, lIut his loot
WEEVILS began to swell and in a short time he

next year is

YEAF.
�;al'"h.[mated

12 Ibs. bro k·
en Rlce__________.
teal
'1 00 2 pac k ages 0 am
•
10 Ibs. good Rice
.1.00 5 cans Potted Ham___________
6 Ibs. Itreen Coft"ee
.I.OO 2 bottles Bull Head Ketchup
.;
5 lbs, roasted Coft"ee
"
$I.OO 2 cans pie Peaches___________
3 Ibs. full Cream Cheese
2 cans pie Apples
•
All Coffee. reduced.
2 cans Tomatoes
.45 2 cans Okra and Tomatoes_____
Country meal, pk.
Pearl Grits. pk.
.75 2 cans Peas
Sugar Cured Ham. Ib.________ .35 1 can Corned Bee'-__________
Breakfast Bacon, squares_____
.35 1 Tripe, Rex Brand__________
Good cooking and table Butter., 1.40 Pin�Salmon, can
Grated Coconut. Ib.__________
.30 Spring Shad
__

._OO

,

.

.

.

.

..

--

--

Good country Syrup, gallon

one(thing

MOCCASINS

out

census

seem

a

hardship

to

the:

having

CAN BITE UNDER W AT'ER
---'

of

greatest

Dec.

Atlanto,
water

3.-The

moccasins

cannot

idea
use

that

607 Broad St.
:
GEORGIA

AUGUS��

__

the farmer take it all

planted) and

every year after that.

To be sure. this remedy may
eal to mnny farmers, but there IS
in it if there is nn.ything

n�t

::�ething

theory that weevils
W1'tl 1 out cotton plants to feed
the

te

upon.

I
I

I
Morning

The

on
the quesvery sensible editorial
tion of county faiTS and freaks.

The
are not

point is made that
a legit.imate
pari of

The

now on.

1\

OF INVENTORS

an

�

RO 0 S,

Congress West;
::

::

,

in
at

MAXEY

N"vy�

E.

GRIMES,

1892.

than about the best breeds of cattle
and hogs and fowls, or the best dis·

plays
The

with

.

and

shleshows

a' disguise

horse

.

Preserve Your

racing the

dra';v the CTowd and'

easy,

pleasing

to

or

J

thin themselves to put such an
tArely worthless thing before the
II e whom they preten dt 0 see ktoh e I p.
It would really be more profitable
in the long run for generous men to
put up the money for a comm.un'ty
fair at whir:.h no charge for admIss10n

hon

and a great comfort after a day
outdoors.
Magn I'la Bal':" 18
til e 8 In-saving

I

.

•

It?

peo-I

was

pIe

made, and

to

of the rounty

the peo·
1�V1ted. than

which. aJ�

were

that the freaks should be resorted to
�ttract those who a·.e sometimes
ill able to spare the money they are
to

beauty

1
.

an

supervision and circumspectly. Notwithstanding
varying business conditions, this business has'
grown year

by

year.

.

MAXEY

E.

Following is the program of the
meeting of Savannah District
lay leaders, to be held at the Metho·
dlst church, Stat�sboro, on December.

..

GRIMES,

.;

to

lire

synonymous.

blame, for they

are

wrong.
In

Flemlng.r.ire

years.

i

The

manic

to proscn'o

contl\lUed
yet'they
their own Inngllllge, to pro

tlllce thell'

own

and countl'le.;

hllve

their lo,·c of the

art

nlld

to

lI1alntllln

picturesque nod the

simple lite.
It Is

thllt the grent gumbllng
plnce, the sen side resort Ostend, Iles In
but
It WII" the late king of
Flalllll'rs,
tho Belglnu�, LeoIlold, who 1II11do thnt
tTue

WE

the home ot Flemish ort. nnd bere

t.he

Lamb."

Bavon.

It

In

wns

the cuthedrul of St.
here that the peace of

NOl'th.

BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU
U� AND GET ACQUAINTED.

MAKE OUR STORE ypUR
HEADQUAR.
TERS WHILE IN THE CITY, WE CARRY
ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCKS
OF CLOTHING AND GENT'S FURNISH.
INGS TO BE FOUND ANYWHERE,

comUllsslol 'l

·Bruge. a City of, Bridge..
BMlges Is n picturesque old city, a
city of brldses lind the Venice of the

WILL

CALL ON

181G, which concluded the War of
1812, was signed � the
era at Greut Britain anI) the Unlteu
Stutes.

I
I

Thel'e tlle curly Jlrlnter Mnn

And our Prices are

sion

tnught his ort to the English mer
Cnxton, who curried the ort to
Innglnnd nOll begnn printing. pl'eSel'Y
for
liS 80me of the most r(�mOl'k
Ing
able pit'c('s (If English IItcl'uturc,
111..' wns tile Hl'st printer of Ohnucer.
chnnt'

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S suns AND
OUR SPECIALS, RANGING.
FROM

OVERCOATS,

1lldp,ed,

In

the

With Nleupol·t It Is one of the most
anCient towns In FJlllldel''S und dOll'S

fl!I' of imJustrifll ort In
nuw

the tllpesh·it.·8 of

early
to

fO.r I

Middle

be the

$15.00,

.

ccu·

Europe. E)"im I
Brug-es, the Inres

to

$22.50

HATS. SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, SOCKS,
NECKWEAR, ETC., AS REASONABLE AS

!

YOU CAN BUY

Croup Quickly
remedy for

reliable

one

'Right

All the nrts hnve flourished In Flnn

dN·...

Ab,'s tt IlIISht be suld

Bummer

WHEN YOU COME TO SAVANNAH

lYRa to be scen before the wnr Von
Eyck's mosterplece. liThe At1on�.Uon of

It beculIlc,

quiet

resol't whu t

wus

_

ANYWHERE.

Special Attention

Paid to Mail Order ••

The A: J. Lehwald
.

1

.

SAVANNAH,

i 1 Bull S\reet

Corp.

Corner Broughton St. Lane
::

GEORGIA

::

W. H.

Kennedy and J. J. Zet
elected without opposi
tion. The election wne a Quist affair,
less than seventy votes being polled.

r

State law.

Prayel)

Force.
..

Our W rid

Responsibility.

, ..• 'Christian
Stewardship.
Recess for
1 :SO P.

Optical

prescriptions

ground

and
the office.

filled

Consultation

on

at

---

Mr. D. Percy Averitt this,week

con·

a deal
for the handsome
residence of Mr. C. W. Brannen on

Savann�)1 avellue; fol' the past several
months occupied by Dr. J. E. Donehob
and fumily,
The home is one of the
prettiest in the entire city, and the
was

$9,000.

666

No.

canvass

HOME.

summated

price paid

Church.

forum.

'Plans for 1918

;...:

eye

lunch

m.-Open

.Every member

in

'troubles free.

Working

a

were

AVERITt. BUYS

annual

-

r,,;s

i§

a

preSCrition

prepared

es-

"-"-....
IA or CHILLS
p�ally for lIIA.L.
"Some,vhere in Statesboro" a fire &
FEV�R"" Five, l' six doses will
-is'likely to occur. Are you protected 'break any c",se, and if taken .as •
If not, call
tonic the Fev�r will not
r�\urn. It.
--

CHAS. E. CONE.
'_.

acts on the liver better
!}

••.

I

.,,,"

,

., ....

�

.......

<.hnn."Calomel

r;;iclt�n,

25d

Optical offi"" hours:
8 A. M. TO 12 M.
� T9 5 p. M
•

ETC.

This jewelry store carries the finest. goods in the
�ity,

some

wanted.,

We do the finest Watch ami Jewelry
made to order.

cheap goods

repairing, and the only
•

on

to fill the demands when

8uch\.are

engraving. in the city. Go)�and Silver Jewelry
THEY ARE

the sidewalk marklf"the spot.

I

MAXE·Y

have

a

cordial welcome.

GRI�ES

18 MAIN

STREET,

EAST

��to_��eM_�������L�a4�'���;;�����;�����;��=��������;i;=���=���������ij�;�������'
-'-.I

The .. e

terwer,

COMING TO STATESBORO

w� loan for

Rates,

• M.•. !t

a

term of TWENTY

terms and

Years!

options better than ever!

GEERY/&

GARDE�

SPECIALISTS

.ii'ARM LOAN
Bank of Statesboro Building
r
Phobe No. 76.
�

.....

... ,.&

means

been/ln

Comedy.

---__••

croup that every mother should know.

pired,
MEETING OF METHODISTS

Optometry is a progrJs
sive science, under a

Yo,u

���.�,;t!,'t.i

:0.
'b

nomes

not

grelltly
only technlclIlIY
lire

any

h,ry Inter pussed t.o t'he HlIp�b\H·g8.
It has
�be Ilossesslon of the
Spllnlsh and of tbe French. bllt In
1830 Onnlly IIberated/ltself. from Hoi·
lond ond frOID Frnncc.
Ghent hns been culled the City of
Flowers and tho Soul of Flalllwr8. It

wltn�sses;

a new

Devo.tional;

NOVELTIES,

.

Suap" (either co .....) for 2e. Sl'lf"'·-�
&

Belgium

lIeve t.be two

!Jy

their Independence with the suzernlnty
at the count. of Flnnders. The coun·
try wns united with the Nctherillod", ...
Inf' �he fourteenth century, but It ceo

He appealed the case and was term of three years, S. C. Allen was
trial. The reterial of that elected to succeed S. E. Groover, who
case is still pending, the conviction declined to stand for re·election. The
yesterday being on a separate charge. other members whose terms had ex

$500.
given

MORNING SESSION-10 O'CLOCK

'ihe big clock

.

I

contuse

not

those persons who
with Flanders, or be

I

Blue Ribbon Feature
featqring Peggy Hyland and
Sir John Haro in "CASTE."
That baM'ier of pretense, built
on false prid ..... and the
empty honors of birth has broqght much
Qf ellrth'. unhappiness. A drama that
every man and woman
will be better for having
also V.L-S.E

Vitn�ruph

t:"".6e

1917.

CONKI.-lN FOUNTAIN
PENS

.

LIQUID FACE POWDER;.
15..

his holdings to
has been in business

convicted in superior court yester ALLEN ELECTED �EMBER
of cattle stealing, being the secOF THE CITY COUNCIL
-'"
�nd conviction on a similar charge.
A
A year or more ago he was con
city eleetion last Saturday
victed and sentenced to, pay a fine of for three councilmen for the ensuing

optimistic

CLOCKS

I'

secret

MagnoI·'Ia' Ba1m
I

Fle�nlngs are
extinct, and thllt

.

SATURDAY.

.

The cities at Bruges. Ghent ond 0
few others at this time ,,'ere proud
ond telt their might. bidding to boo
come tree eltle •. nnd were permitted

•

which is regularly
used when once
tried.

I

the

friendly in-

Mrs. Sweet Clary, Ante, Va., writes:
.or think Foley's Honey and Tar is the
best medicine r ever tried.
My little
sod nearly had croup. I gave him one
FINCH AGAIN CONVICTED
OF CATTLE STEALING dose and it stopped 'him coughing in
about five minutes." Relieves coughs,
.. Sold by Bulloch Dru�
J. Finch, a white farmer living colds. lagl·ippe
Company.
in the vicinity of Rocky-Ford, was

A CENTURY this

SILVERWARE

800thmg. coolmg

en-I

·

l�wonderf�l1y

heart of
a

of

How to Check

and

t.hat Kilcrease had
against him (Lovett).
dark, and says he wns

tew fncts tend to show thnt

the

t�e

st·antluople.
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BRACELETS

I

I

•

d they return. It has always seem- I
little inconsistent to us that
a
Christian m�n and leaders in, the,
eommuDl't y s h ou Id be able to find it

in

Gus

negro,

majority In t.he
provinces of Antwerp and Hlllnllu!t
nlso. and In the remlllning provinces
they tn(�y be suld to divide the bon·

or�hese

In the

are

�l\\l1der

.

be reclllled as tbo
Lutln empire In Cou-

to shoot Kilcrease.

trying

middle rounds.

JEWELRY

by .using :

M�olia

residences

was convicted un
adjoining block to the property
today of the murder mentioned above, besides n couple of,

another

the Flemish peoples of Belgium, whb
number rfiUler more than one·half o�
the whole.

.

of

,

will

.
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THURSDAY.
Paramo-unt super 'FeatuJ;> fe'l.turinlr Lou
Tellegen� well;
known on stsge 'and screen, and
Mary Fuller, known to thou
sands of motion picture fans,
comprise the remarkable duo
llrought together in this unique Famous Players
production.
"THE LONG TRAIL."
It is a story of the
northwest, it is
brimful of action from start to finish.
FRIDAY.
,
Paramoullt Comedy. Roscoe "Falty"
Arbuckle, in "THE
BUTCHER BOY." Also the wonderful serial.
"The Fightinll:
Trail," with William Duncan und Curol Holloway

dl\Ys the counts of Flnndcrs
regurtlod ns the richest princes
EUJ'ope IIml wm'e auld to bc ttll'
mOl'e w('nlthy f"l1no mony at Ita
kings.
IX

out

day

LA V AI:.LIERES

Balm before and after
I
IS
• eparate them from t)leir money,
outIngs. 'Xou can fearlessly face
the sun, wmd and dust because
n success if that is all it has done.
I ought to 'educate and make better you know Magnolia Balin keeps
I
every dollar it takes in, and the you safe from Sunbu�n and Tan.
aways are too costly for the httle,
Th.18 fragrant 10- ,
ali

�ith

.Ki,lcron.le,

WATCHES

Complexion I,I
way

valuable

Blandshaw, another negro, store buildings in the
McDollgald, Outland & Company's city., He still retains

He shot in the

features. viz.:

IOUS STONES

be cleared of submarines,
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•
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I
agriculture.
C<lunty fair which.)s su"tuliled

of

four
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AND OTHER PREC
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court

made threats

RUBIES

I

o��e

are
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acknowledged the killing, red considerable
but pleaded justific·ation.
His con Dublin, where he
tent.ion was that Blnndshaw was in for the
past 'few

DIAMONDS

general informntion to inven.{.ors t,lmt
revelry and .exl�ravagancc upon the they may avoid misconceptions-one
The crowds nre of the
Ustl'eets of CniTo."
most generaf being thnt some
und when th·
maiaculous machine may be concciv
dr�wn by the freaks,
fair hus closed, they can tell yo� ed by the usc of which the seas
may
at

Buperior

12,1917:.

o·f

h,eqds

MURDER

thbugh

iN 1892

business has been perpetuated under

havi�g

about the freak with two

OF-

.till quarters about twomonths ago. terest in Stntesboro us his former
The jury's verdict carried with it a home, and will continue ·as a
roperty
recommendation to life imprisonment, owner hel'e
he has transfer-

..

.better

mOF'"c

CONVICTED

Lovett

During the past QUARTER OF

�sl

evenirlg

mno

Average

mystery.

comprise only
part of Mr. Martin's
real estate interests in this city.
He
II

of Gilbert

306 St. Julian West
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ladder than at the bottom

the!

an
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n

holdings, yet they

mate considerable

t-'f 'Jess Lovett) colored,
.

·

respect through

of

origin n Ger·
people. while the Walloon •• the
of
the
arc
more Celtic
Ellis!.
Belgians
In their gene"ls.
The Flemings are
kin to the Dutch, 111\(1 at one time they
were a part of t.he United Netherlands.
But they have 04nd II
10ig and strange

retains

"-

-

m�de

in allY

machinery

BLANDSHAW

And first. to choose you aim in life and to study
it well. as there is more room at the top of the

.and the:

exten�

Buldwln

run

•.

In

Flun�el's;

Charming, delightful, fascinating-adjectives

describing this scintillating oft"erinlr
It is thoroughly
pleasll\jf, 80 decidedly unusual that it is a thorough
treot to
see it.

---

agn-j,

thern-:

_

LOVETT

M ansger.
::

..

mill;"

,., iM"t
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01 how the
the guns ronr In
great offensive was being launched In
and
the
bounds
of
Flanders,
yet

.

here he consummated a number of
A;LUABLE PR6PERT<Y.
deals in feal estate which are of inThe Stl!tosboro oil
operated teresting
magnitude. the total reach.
owned
and
Mr.
A.
Montsalvatge,
b)'
ing $15.500.
jointly by him and a number of other
To Judge S. L. Moore he sold his
gentlemen. was destroyed almost en· former home on Savannah
avenue,
The
tirely last Thursda'y
known as the Fulcher place, including
total loss is estimated at approxImate.
the residence lot and the vacant lot
I)' $100,000.
!J1duded in the loss 'on the cornel' or Broad street. The
were three hundred tons of cotton
consideration was $10,000.
In the
.seed and a hundred tons of meal and
same block he sold the cottage occucake vnlued at not lesil-othan $80 per
pied by M.r. H. Clark to W. W. Branton besides most of the
� third
nen. the price being $2,500.
and buildings.
deal was the sale of the lot on SavanThe Statesboro fire depllrtment renah avenue now occupied by Mr. Har.ponded and did valiant work, but
rison Ollift", whijllt he'sold to his brothe 'lIames had gained too great head·
ther, Mr. J. O. Martin, for $3,000.
way for the fire fighters to be of very
While the tl18n!lactions appro.;i.
service.

••

••

Fur Co.

were

to

when

In those

ogaln Ilvlng Its romance In
We
struggle against the GermOns.
read how-the people In London heol'd

Amountinl Flanders
to SlS.500 Con.ummated.
:somcthlng

morning..

SUCCESS OR FAILURE

ought.

b�
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SAVANNAH.

of time proves two

lapse

AID NAVY DEPARTMENT

to
cultural fair. and that tliey
be excluded. And we fully agree WIth
Since war was declared the naval
the point taken.
consulting board has received more
In defense of the midway
than 40,000 suggestions,
pl'!.ns or
ho.rae racing, the argument IS
models o'f ingenious devices fo'r- use
crowd. whi.ch
that thicy draw
the Navy Department-mofe than
I by
safety of
two-thirds of them cOllcerning the
guara.!'tee the
may be
fair management.
problem of C<lmbat.ing the menace of
saId
Yet It cannot
... .,n grunted.
All sugges
I the enemy submarines.
In
that they give the people anythmg
tions receive careful attention, those
I
out
take
'return for the money they
of merit b�ing broug;ht to the atten01 their pockets, and within
tion. of the SecI'etary of t.he
thi'l
t�
8elves the ·Creaks :1re
y,'hile many pl'oposals have been
1
01
funner
No
a
detriment.
young
found t
he im'lrac.t.icul, m'.l('h va1mude
been
ever
has
city youth
unble uid has been given to various
or
financially socially
eliucatlOnal1y, brHnches of the war service. The
come in contact with the'
from
Navul
Consulting BonnI and the
No oldcr,
fair.
at
the
county
midway
Navy Department h.1ve prcpul'ed for'
man or woman has been mnde better fr:ee
distribution pamphlets giving

_ThIS

"I'

�

The

mijways. IDEAS

th�
finanC'lal.

LOUIS J.

ESTABLISHED

and address may

name

Real E.tate Tranl.ctio., ..

who

kings Is
the bltter

DAMAGE

V

•
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OF THE OLDEST BUSiNESS IN STATESBORO

given to his teacher 01" to W. F.
Whatley, demonstruticm agent.

VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY

.

25th Anniversary

be

MA'RTIN SELLS

W. B,

counts
as

While lo'lnnders proper Is nowadays
Mr. W. B. MartIn of Dublin
a
Of APPROXI.
was.
divided Into West a'nd Ellst Flanders.
WhIle
MATELY $100,000 IS DONE TO visitor to the city Monday.
says the PhUlldelphla Public Led,er.

TOTAL

company

demand a
bo� who joins the
pig club and mises a good pig for the
fair next fall. cannot go
wro,!g or
make a mistake.
Any boy between
and 18 yenrs old may join at any
time and get his pig at any time from

a

..L..L..L+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

FIRE DESTROYS THE
STATESBORO OIL MILL

L".'uke
wide

at those medtevnt
almost ". high

and

stein.

century. It Is the land of the Counts
Bn ldwln. 'I'he IIrst of the line. known'
us the Iron-armed. mnrrted Judith, the
daughter of Ohurles the Buld of
Frnnce, nnd obtulned the newly crent
ell country as a gift from his futher-In
law.

country, unless It be old Venice.
The lond of the ancient Fleming.

-----

Shipment. Wanted.

Roos H.· de

WEDNESDAY.
William A. Brady presents Alice
Brady in "THE DIVORCE
GAME," taken from the famoua play, Mile Fill by Leo Ditrich,

vlrtuully Independent. The north
provinces were added to the.
Holy ltoman empire In the
eleyonth !
was

enstern

to call ,up t.o tbe
mind. visions of romance, of
of
art und history UIRt are
chivalry,
..produced by the mention of no other

,..............

...

110

N eWB hR. written

.........

a

die

will

CUT OUT THE FREAKS.

•

hog producing county,
�he must
some kmd of a shOWIng some
tIme. or some place. WIth the pres·
cnt lndueements of hIgh pl'lces and

Your

eamaIi:Ohac.ll l tlOViCOJII.-6.la

..�

I •. somethlng about the
Flanders tha( seems im

mediately

Statesboro Market

GOAt HIDES.
day shipment is re""ived. We eharge no
Writa for our Weekly
Quotatio�s.
Metal •• nd Iron, Empty Bali'. R ..... Poultl"}'

and E •• I.

���n��,�a�J'.�1j':',;li ":'�p�W!:�1v:I':'.;.t��:�::,

Ilal"nr

name

.

same

Commission.
W •• 1.0 handl. Junk
•

�r�"W:.�I�n8�t�on:�.laver

�?g

THERE

'

SHEEP AND

.

takes,

WE INVITE THE PUBLIC TO GIVE US A
SHARE OF THEIR PATRONAGE.

�.

1.++++++++++++oP++++.t++++++++++++..

lorwar'ded

•

TUESDAY.

The most wonderful youngsters in the
world are now helng
.�ed in a picture of their own. They will amuse
you. cheer
you and give you the entertainment treat of
your life.
Don't
fail to lee them.
William Fox presents Jane and Katherine
Lee in the Baby Grands in "TWO LITTLE
IMPS."
,

.�.

WOOL-HIDES-SKINS-W AX-HONEY -SYRUP

,

is

.25Ietc.;

SAVANNAH. GA.
w. at.- C.lh Buyer.

Check

DEc,,_)O.

OUR PLACE Will BE KEPT CLEAN AND
OUR STOCK STRICTLY THE CHOICEST.

ROOS HIDE til. FUR. COMPANY

_.

INS!ftf�e�A.:r:,:,,.ill��8�:!!�l'Dt;.fil �r� !t��

-

Red Jay Tobacco, Ib
-_____
.46
A full line of plain and self.risjng
Flour. Balalrd's Protein and Graham
.25 Flour.
C�i�co, Cottole,!e. Snow Dri{t.
Raisins, Nuts. Clt,:on. ete •• lor
$1.00 FrUIt Cake.>
I also handle Sausage Casings.
$1.00

WITH US AS ONE OF OUR MANY SHIPPERS

their

WEEKLY PROGRAM
PROGRAM FOR WEEK BEGINNING
MONDAY,
MONDAY
What is your ambition in IIle!
George Beban one of the
greatest character actors 011 the
and w�08e

I\RE\H �EATS,

.95
.25
.25

CORN

..

Amusu Theatre
sereenL
picture
.lands as an artistic triumph in "THE
uOOK OF' CANYON
CAltIP." Thi. picture contains more than
the usual blend of
pathos and humor that has made Beban famous

ranked

yet.I

.

.25
.20
.20

Wanted--·-

+++ I n 1.1

.�

RESTAURANT,

.

be restrained

man to

.25
.25
.25

Farnoul uNEPONSET" Product.

fangs under water has been exploded
by law hogs of any county in the state. This
by the death of Bob Spooner, a negro
Irem planting cotton for a year,
over
in
were
yenr
$3,400
prizes
given farmer
living in the country near At.
it would be more satisfactory to be hoys in the pig club who exhibited at
lanta.
A few days ago the negro
thus restrained for one' year than to Atlanta, Valdosta and Macon. Of this
was
",orking along a creek bank.
be the victim of'8n inveterate foe for amount, Grady county won $775.00
'
c I'
h
w h en
he
earmg out th e b rus,
all time. The weevil seems to be con- and the stnte ·championship.
Only 20 noticed a
CO., Llttle-M.ke Bla Money
large water moccasin slide
tinuing in the land with satisfaction hogs were used to win an these priz�s
into the water.
His two boys �ho
to himself under all the methods so Bulloch county has never exhibited a
wi .... bl.drf •• .... on. '_hmon" And
were W h'It h h'1m c h ase d th
od) .. ,"
fa7 adopted to fight him. From year pig at any of these fairs,
�nn k e h u t "hlo idler. ImprOved
although f 01'1 c d to fi nit.
I k
d'
U
T wo d ays I atcr th e
d
,I
.•.M a d e In all I Ize I.
to year his tribe increases.
]f he located no greater distnnce than is
negro was in the ("reek with his
Wo pu.nntnctnre ou!:inel.
doe. not take all the crop, he
Milort. !liincrle maGrady rounty, which is commonly
half of it each year, so that in two regarded as the banner syrup coun- trousers rolled up, when the snake
bit him under water.
Hel rushed out !:ow
It ty and not
a
county like Bulyears he has taken a full crop.
as.
1m, w.& r. ��f>ho 1'40 1\II�."n. r"
t.hinking he had stepped on an old
Th,s slgmfies thllt If Bulloch
would not be worse to give him all loch.
the crop one year (the year thnt none countr is to continue in the lead as

·a .. erage

.2�.

I BU�I��hUp;ki�gSCO. r

1

given.
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NEWI

Lam.�FIgmin

.
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are

.25

ITA'I'UBORO

'RIlES AND

I 1 .1 ++ ... + ......... ·1· 1 1 ... I I 1 1 1 + ..

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
ON DECEMBER 3RD WE WILL OPEN A
NEW UP-TO-DATE MARKET IN THE W. S.
PR'EETORIUS BUILDING ON EAST MAIN
STREET
NEXT TO THE STATESBORO
WHERE WE WILL KEEP
ON HAND AT All TIMES A LINE OF
FRUITS and VEGETABLES

�

.

I A feature of importance in that
abgence of food. then, would certainly conneclio" is the Boys' Pig CI.ub. The
of commission.
put him
1910
credits Bulloch connty
1 with
It would
like
the
number

Soup

glasses Jelly

+
+

.

.

cans

2

*'1�

,

lact that the weevil cannot live without cotton plants to feed upon.
The

2

Oysters

'1

.25

.25

.1-

'

i

;

Corned Beef Hash_____

cans

*

.
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·.25�·
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2
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21 bars Soap
12 balls Potash

-----

.

_

.

1'1"'" I .. til

aUu.ocH

1817

8,

NewMarket

Specials lor Cash Only

.
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CLAR'K

H.

campaign for more hogs in Geor,
was dead.
being conducted by Editor Times:
men sent out by the State College of
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
I spent six years in the boll weevil
Hog meat infested pnrt of Arkan sa s long ago.
Agriculture, at Athens.
Books .for state and county taxes
Pl'bLISHED WEF.!U.Y.
can
be produced more quickly and I want to suggest two remedies, one will cia '0 all the 20th of December,
D. B. TURliERJ Editor and Mr.uagPf. transported much more easily than a local and other a nntionnl clean Why not PIll' no," and avoid tho rush
of ti,. Inst few dllyaY
Next year it is esti- sweep:
nny other kind.
The rute of interest on 011 taxes not
SUE SCRIPTION. $1.00 PER
a hog sent to Europe will be
Remedy Loc.I.-ln_ sdditdon to
p:dd ho..fore tho book. close on Dec.
equally as valuable as a shell for one threshing and plowing in all infest,ud :! til is '1 pur cent. and the law re
Entered F- second-clasa matcer
of their big guns, for it is the gen- cotton plants. burn the woods RS
!\uir;", tI",t this h. collected in uddi
23. 19(,b. at th" pc"toffico at S",tes- eral
opinion of all that the war WIll early as possible, .nnd burn every- bon to th� eost, of the execution.
boro Gil. under tile Act of ConI
FIlED W. HODGES.
u
II
rat
h
cr
t
h
b
e
ts
be
won
on
rations
gretui Mar'ch '3, .j C7f..
thing possi bl e to b urn 10 th e ..�a.y 0 f
a,n
T
·B. C.
But aside from the patrio'tic fea- grass,
---<-trash, fence corners, swamps.
ture of it, rasing hogs is a money-' The fire wiIJ
COMMENDS THE COUNTY.
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP:
certainly de.stroy every
mnking affair, Of all the various meat one it catches, and if the burning' i
"lhs use ordinn.ry cough remedies,
animals, hogs have advanced morc in done on a cold, dry, windy day it. will when Bo.c.h •• ·• CermaD Syrup has
Upon the adjournment of the grand
No other ani- penetrate
than any other.
been
used so successfully for fifty·
price
and
cntcb
quicJ<ly
Mr.
jury yesterday afternoon, Judge R. mal has increased 70
0". ),"lIrs in all parts of the United
per cent in price Weevil before he
nn
nseeud,
N. Hardeman took occasion to say
Stntes for roughs, bronchitis, colds,
era of high prices.
stroy their hiding places and expose settled in t.he throat, especially lung
words of highest commendation in during_the present
\fur�hermore, the administration them to the cold and that will help. tr ubles, It Itivos the putient a good
ngard to our county on account of
has practicnl1y guaranteed the fnrmer
A Clean Sweep Remed,.-Dhdde nijrht.'s rest. free from coughing, with
the lact that not a single true bill
a profit on his hogs.
Heretofore, 12 the cotton belt into two sections. east CllS_Y expectoration in the morning!
"lll'as found by the grand jury for a
gives nnture 11 chance to soothe the
bushels of corn were considered as and west of the
?iolation 01 the Iiquor law at this
Mississippi river. inflamed parts, throw off the disease.
representing 100 ,pounds o( pork. Plant no COttOIl in one sect jon the he.1ping the �n tient to reg-a in his
term.
This condition, he
'd,eclnred, The Hoover Food Committee hns
put coming year, none in the other the henlth. 25 and 75 cent botles. Sold
ji unheard of so far as
acquaintby Bulloch Drue Co.
his.CirCUIt.
one more bushel to this, or 13 bush- next
This plan will wipe the
anee goes throughout th
year.
..
__"
els for 100 pounds of pork.
The Chi- pest out of Amar icn and we can
Judge Hardeman pomted to thIS
go THE
COST OF MOST MAmar k e t f or corn h as b een d eon
A government
:l'act as ev"lence that the peop I e or , cago
growing cotton.
TERIALS AND SKILLED
Cl'd e d
f
a b'
as IS
f'
I'f
prIces,
job, of course, but nn effec.tive one.
coming more to respect the prohibi:..
,on 0:
�
5.0
LABOR IS RATHER
tion laws. He stated that he realized corn IS selhng m ChIcago at $1.40 Otherwise the boll weevil is \\�th us
HIGH
that liquor was still being drank-he and you �ave hogs to �ell, they are until Kingdom rome.
load smelled e,,jdences of it himself worth. $18.20 on the ChICago .market.
J. A. SCARBORO.
NEPONSET WALL BOARD takes
the plnce of wooden trimming, pan
during the present term of courl>- This 18 not so .bad when It IS t.uken
Summit, Ga.
be
....
eling. wainscoting, or plaster.
but he regarded that the violations into consideratIOn that they
May
c.an
be
painted any color, so is eminently
d
average farm In thIS Cut Thi. Out-It Ia' Worth Mone-.
"fere not flagrant when n grand jnry pro .uce don th
for use on upper walls and
I
adapted
e,.
was unable to
find evidence IIpon. sectIon, under norm"l condItIons. for
DON'T MISS THIS.
Cut out tillS ceilings. Anyone cnn put it on,
�hicb to base an accusatIon.
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,
': six cents per pound.
NEPONSET WALL -BOARD
There is, therefore, every intent- 2836 Sh'cffield Ave., Chicago, UI.,
combines economy nnd attractiveneS6.
TO WHIP THE WEEVIL
ive tor the farmer to produce every writing
name
and
your
addre.s
You will receive in return Its durability is longer than piaster.
I pound of pork. possible the coming clearly.
a
trial package rontaining Foley's It cannot crack or fall.
The suggestion of Rev. J. A. Scar-' year. No other
We have the width or finish for your
�n the farm Honey and Tar Compound for
coughs,
boro in this issue regarding the exter_ holds out the inducement
hogs do- colds and croup; Foley Pills and Foley need.
.. ination of the boll
Cathartic
Tablets.
Sold by Bulloch YOUNGBLOOD ROOFING
weevil, his "Clean not even eea island cotton, for two
&
Sweep Remedy," is certainly not void crops ol hogs can be marketed in one Drug Co.
MANTEL COMPANY
.. I merit.
It is stated as a positive I year if pasture, feed and proper care
BIRD.it SONS
PROOF THAT
A

gia

mit

DEC.

Boola Mo. 11

BEAUTIES,

BA'RCA��

•.

AND

AND

VERY ONE 'A REAL

SEE THEM BEFORE

SAVE

YO,U

THE PIFFERENCE.

BUY
•

PAQI SIX

BULLOCH

-

rtMES AND ITATESaoRO NEWS

You wm Find

'Brooks.

THURSDAY,

�eal Bargains

DEC.

FIELD:S n:�:�LRY!I Want

at

HI Estate Ol1cnB�

Simmons-Company

Must reduce stock by December 25th to make

Cor

room

our' new

BoftOh Qffioor s ... _ H�
Honor and Uberty for
'"
I
His Wife.

GIVEN
27%

Statesboro.

And we wish to tell you that it is time that you are getting ready for the
holiday
to offer you in
all)ine. of merchandise. We are not putting on a aale--.e

We have

Bargains-Every
_,

some

400 in

.

in the Week

D.ay

EXTRAORDINARY

,Sale of Trimmed

I

Our entire .tock combined with a
special
purchase of new Hat.� included in this sale

:..

gl'l�t

interested in

see

thiIS.

a

$10000

.'
easy tel ms.

on

-

-:

-

-

120

-

Trimmed Hats'
Reduced to
-

_

57 Trimmed

33�inch Gjul!hnm.
Gooc.!

-

-

-

47

west

mile

1

acres

0f

Statesboro.

-$2.50

on

-$3.95

FOR

15c

good offerings

large farms.

36-inch Percale

A3

lo ng

Ya,'d-\Vide Blue Bnd Black Serge

65c AND UP
Big lbe of Poplina, c.ll Shades,
35c

Utility Gingham

in

the

new

Huck Towels, tS.Y.36, all

$1.00

Ono

case

-

of large Bath
inot In.t long

$1.45

Stripes

linen,

Towel.j·

will

at

$1.25

Bu.ter Brown

Good Sheet, well made

.11

•

Ho.iery

ladie.,

in

WA'RNER�S
• ••

Hew Model. Now Being Shown
Do J'OU !mow that every Warner
pattern is

designed by

expert in human anatomy?
Do you Ia!iow that this
expert considers
nerve
and muscle in designing?
every
Do J'OU !mo;w that every style is fitted 011 a
living- IllodeJ?
Do� you !mow that the..support from a War
ner's Corset is a positive help in eltercise
all

$15.00, '$17.50, $19.75,
$22.50, $25.00

Well tailored and well made Suits in new
models-aIl the 'leadiBg 'shades:;' Mulberry,
�a:upe, Plum, NI(LYY, Black and Burgundy�

on

for less than the,
be built for.

in pretty

yard

our

coIQI's, worth every-_
price while they last,

T ABLE DAMASK SPECIAL A
'F-SOc'

to

0

lnsttgnted Cameron
by lying to him as

and a comfort In relaxation?
Do � !mow that every pair of Warner's
RuBt-Proof Corset8 is guaranteed not only
to_II�.pe fashionably but to fitcomfortably
-and .ot to rust, b�ak or tear?
The ne,; modele .'fl)1':�,.&r.e tiUutiful.·
Plaia or brooade materiala: pink or white.
Today win be a'cood day for a fittiRI'.

In the

she had done

'

tI·.
iers,

join

One

•

•

tion and
B
kl t

.

(6D:��t. e),

and

4

.,

••

t

on

a

R

.

2

boiler,
Will
State condiN. E. HOWARD

wns

co�rt

tor

three years for ench of til-em.
Mrs. Cutueron contrncted 11 diseuse
that threntened her life ond she wus
released from prison In about four

prlt.

SPECIAL

Lotshaw home, wos before the court
charged with wrecking the Judge's'mol
,�orcn�' ·whlle' on un unanthorlzed joy
ride. ·.tustlce Shepard was called In to
If y.ou
a
Bize, c6m\\ and list it With tne �It, on the bencb In Jndge LotlhltW'.'
stead.
'.
and Bee ntl;W:
I' can' get
'AIter hearing .the evidence Justice
if
will- ut a Shepard
y '< ur
'I '_
iWhlspered with Judge Lat·
on it.
.11li'" nnct' then' ;;nnonnced- Utnt the
...
sentence would be six monttis In jull
but thot In view of "extennatlng clr·
cumstances" a porole would be granted.
"Whot wer�'tbe extenuating circumyour wants to b.uy
.tancest" Justice Shepilrd was' osked
later.
"Jones' wife's biscuits,"
be said.
uYoti sce, she is the cook tor tile Lot
shows, nnd lhe judge was afraid she'd
YOURS TRUl.Y,
go on strike I! , e sent her husbond to

to

mon'e"

quick

..

yo.u·
.

�aBonablipi'i«<�

..

jail."

«I

.

__

my
ago

fIELDS

Wind

Carrie!!

Check 1111 MII_

Alrdale. Kan.-A cbeek that 4laap
III the tornadO Of lIa, 311 IIaa

bomen.

..

'

'

..

I�=::==:;�;:�;:;::;;:��������:;:;::==;
iii

Moner a'

For Leave

BELONGING TO PRIVATE
PARTIES TO LOAN ON APPROVED PERSONAL
SECURITY AT THE USUAL RATE OF

INTERES_T.

FRED T. LJlNIER
GEORGIA

-

STATESBORO,

Sen Land..

lif�.I;l!iJi�!li;i !�li l;lJi �i i�i li iI i��i' l;;l!i �I�iiliIli�i i l;i l�l!i �·�;:������������
iiF===iiiii:=========!!EEi=====ii!I!II!iliililiEiEi!l
Do You· Want
7 Per Cent and Safety

.

.

�

.

.

.

.

each and upward. payable $3 per
month or t�n per cent discount fo'r
cash.
Send postal .".rd for plat
and other particular.. There is no
investment safer than land in 8
growing city. YOUMANS &; DEM·
-

-

MOND, Savannah, Ga.

(6dec4t)

MARKfiTlNG HOGS

.

."

';_'';_'-'-'

,

'

.

F'Or'Your Money

':

DISMISSION

tate of Seaborn DaVis, late of 'said
county, deceased, having applied tor'
dismls.sion from'said executorship, this
EA,L ESTATE-I!uy !\Om�_ of ,o.)!.f Is to no�ify all persolUl interestea
that,'
Dal ... Ter�ce lots and make '�Ig
said !l.JipUcatlon Will be heard at my
money.
Right on the edge of Ctty. office on the first
in Janu·a;.y
Monday
of Savan,nah,.on boulevard to Thjln, 11118.
dei-bolt and Isle of Hope. In the
Thi. 5th'daY'of DeCember 1917.
direction of the cIty's most rapid
S. L. MOORE .O�dina,.y
residential development; only $148
�

I'

DlU!l!<l111ll! .
-=-===

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

200

..

.

Cent.,·

I ALSO HAVE MONEY

_

to

6 Pe,.

MONEY TO LeAN ON FARM LANDS AND CITY
PROPERTY AT A LOW RATE OF INTEREST AND
SMALL COMMISSIQN.

pl�ase reward.

recelVe

.

.

nOti.fied.

Tho Meadel. ReAl Estate &

Inve.bn&nt·

offer. ita !oaven Per Cent. Prefeh-ea stOck CoinPAD7
I'D $100
Sbarea:at par under
:

approved "fe,barar." �.

,

Th.e great industrial _.....,ri_· whiCh 'ha..'� I*ted
in SaVAilnah durias the lalilt
eiglateea _the· .....
added thouaand. 0." 'hi,h c ..... mechalliica to s._--'
nab'a p'opulatio� .aad
�Ioyed millioM of tionan.
Savann�h i .....owin, rapidly
,:
.....
.;
AU our'money lalnvested ba SaYlUIIlah real
.

•.

MONEY TO LEND
AT SIX PE.R CENT
F�RM LANDS.

peared

.

.

"Lpla, GEORGIA-Bulioch
CO!Jnty.
."
return
Panl .11. Lewis,.
exec.t!�r of the es-

----------. -"..,

p"

.

Simmolls Co. and

(6Decltc)

.

Family Gift

n

LETTERS

and.a letter ;writte!l
bru.u:,
Mac.
Finder WI))

farin�of iny

jhav:e

as a

tisfy yourself regarding

horses.
The show comes here well
re"ommended� and are absolutely
Statesboro will, be visited next moral
and retlned.
60·egg incubator .. cos� $1.n- 6.00 'week by the J. F. Murphy
Shows, who
$650 Player Piano With mU_lc 3 (5.00 WI.])
to Statesboro one of the
brlllg
EXTRA
WORK FOR WOMEN
12·
Lefever
HammerleS8
$65
War conditions try the
$45.00 ['I o.t mer"Y'I;O'I'II':"<I. ,·ver seen hele,
gun, new
strength of
U,erl Ithoca Hammerless. 26·
J. B. Cullen's "South Before the War
The overworked woman. In
g .• use
or factory, will
.--$26.00
Minstrel."
�me
with
tln� in Foley
twenty singers Pills
New single iron bed. springs,
a ready relief from
kidney trou·
$20.00 dancers nnd comedians, IIltroduclllg bl�, backache, rheumatie pains, stiff
mn�treo.· Slid pillow
the latest 80ngs and dances of the
W. S. SAFFOLQ.,_
day, j!,lIlts, swollen muscles and, that awful
Box 3, ·Brooklet, Ga.
(16no,\,4t)
and Prof. Bristol'. Society Horll8 tired !eeling.
They assrot :nature in
Sh ow wlth'ts
I
won d e rf u I
A ra b'Ian re_torlng strength and vltahty. Sold
Notice to Debtor. and Creditor..
by Bulloch Drug Co.

.

.

..

$10.00

Mrs. Ida V. Hendrix and S. S. San.
ear, del'S baving applied for leave to sell
has white feet and white in face. certain lands belonging to the estate
Owner can recovel' by paying elC;� of 'M; .W·. Hendrix, late of said county
J. H. SOWELL, Brooklet, deceased, notice is lIereby given to all
penses.
Ga.
(6dec2t-p) pel'8OJls' interested. that said applica·
tion will be heard at my office on the
LOST-At· Brooks Simmons Co.'s first Monday in January. 1918.
_tore o1\e package containing one
This 5th day of, DeC'ember. 1917.
S .. L. MOORE.
pw:ple satin dress trimmed in white,
Ordina!X!......,_
one
gray satin skirt, one, too�h
FOR
OF

5 brick stores 011 West Main
Cook.
Will pay a
street at $4,000.
Kansas
the rood to
Mo.-'l'hnt
Clt.y.
lu.\ndsome interest· from the mon's heart is througb his
stoml1ch
.rtiIrj. The owners are deter· n'vas
mined to sell, and that is the shnw'sboml! out In Jud{;o Rnlp� Lat·
the
court,
judge personnlly tur
place to get your money's nlshlng the proof of the proverb.
.worth.
John- Jones, n Deg�o employed at the

Itore and

thil,

SHOW COMING NEXT WEEK.

.\.(6"'d�e:!:c"'8t-"'c"')'__

STRAYED-There strayed to
r--place Ileal' Bl'ooklet two moths
Keep Him -From Jail When Judge
a black sow,
weighin� about
Fears He Will Lose His
pounds, marked split in each

..

MOVING SALE.
1,lrcgK' incubator nnd brooder

cost, $2o-price

0(. 2:�:V31t_6c�)'

(29nov4t.p)

WIFE'S BISCUITS SAVE MAN

It'

....

P.

.

I

Believing herself to be dy·
made n written confession
exonerated Cameron nnd ac
knowledged hersell os the sole cui·
which

our

(�Hl�)���!!!!!!�!!!=!!!!!!�!!!!!!�!�!!!!!!!!!!

.

A very desirable lot on west
monLils.
side of Savannah avenue cheap. lng, Ei;e

have effecually proved that fact, Of the
mllion who have heard the tone telt not
..
one could tell when the arti.t
Itopped and
the record began.
Thil applies both to
vocal and instrumental music. Come into

._-

(6DecSt-p)

of Thre. Year •.

Imprisonment

gifts.

.

The
rec·
ords thus showed a clear case of fraud
both
nnd
against
husbanr)
wife, and

penalty

while

FOR SALE-Webber lone-staple
up.
land cottan s.ed.
Cotton from
these seed Bold for' 41 cents p'er GEORGIA-Bulloch County.,
All persons indebted to tho estat.e
pound thiB Beason.
Write for
Prices
M W TURNER , State •. of P. C. Hagins, deceB!!ed, are notl'
tied to make- prompt settlement· with
boro 'R 2"
�he nn�ersigne�, and !Oil persons hold·
Ing clalDl. against said estate are reo
FARM W ANTED-I want to buy a qulrea to pre.ent same within the time
farm of from 76 to 160 acres 10' prescribed by law.
cated within six mile. of Stat e.Thl. the 8th day ot.Decelllber, 1917
boro 011 public road; must have
W. C. H-AG1NS, Admr.
good buildings and be goo"! lanJ, (Gdecet-c)
Statesboro, Ga.
and possession be give:n by Jann,lry
Not;ce to Debtor. and Crediton.
1st.
JOHN DEAL,
R.
St;nte.L�ro.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I, Box 87.
(6decltp)
All persons indebted to the estate
FOR SALE-One big type big bone of Mrs. Martha R. Waters. deceased,
Poland China boar. registered; far. are
to make
prompt settle·
rowed in Tennessee but raised in ment With the undel'sl�ned, and all
Bullo"h couilty; weir:ht abont 300 persons holding. claims ugainst said
I
lb •. or upward; age 14 month and a
es.ta�e are r.equll'ed t� present same
few day.; price. $100. Was exhib·
wlthl� the time prlsCTlbed by law.
ited in the Bulloch Connty Fair.
Th,s the 4th day of December. 1917
J. O. LINDSEY, Register, Ga.
J. GEO. WATERS. Adm!'.

C===���=��=:J

the

you ever

Soul."

----

CAKE, Fayetteville, N. C. No ellf·
i>!Jrgoe..
I1no .. ·8dec)

thi�

2 lots on west side of South
Main street, $400.00 each; beat
this if you can.

might .• it in their own
listening to them and they

Have

=.

WANTED-To buy all grad"" 4x18
pine shingles. Aloo .everal hun.
dred thousand feet of long and
shonleaf rough pine lumber. High.
eat cas h price. paid.
JAMES M.

on

.y ou

a

Brooks SitnDlOns Co.

l

SALE-A fully equipped bottling works. bottles, wagons and
accessories, price $1,500.00. Also
a
five-passenger Maxwell uutomobile in eXC'ellent condition at $550.

lots on
west side,
See this lot if

-

its

to

greates.t arti.ts have giv_

with

considered the New Edison as a family gift?
Nowaday. many familiea
are eliminatinrr the smaller individual
presents and are pooling their fund. for the
of
ihi.
wonderful
And
instrument.
acquisition
each member of the group draw.
big
ger dividends in real pleasure-than ever he would from an assortment of les.
worth

(Ddec·tf)

as

Phonograph

The New Edison

'

.

Ga.

"The

muoic rooms
could give y.ou no more. The famous tone
teats in which the living arti.ts ..
ng in
direct comparisen with their own records

3'1

or

.

FOR

South

Large
ol Georgia depot.

-

the world's
you their all.

_

nicest

dandy.

N'EW-E1)/SON.
,

whereabcuts. G. RUSS WATERS.
����,R.l.

a

.

:

The

STRAYED-Small dark bay mare
mule, blind in one eye, strayed
from my place south of Brooklet
on Monday night.
Will PRY llberal

g�od terms.
Served
Prl.•
Term
�usiness lot at Central, his wife'. deception.

_luh REMtiANT COUNTER
,

ant

.

reward Jor information

$600.00 each;

half price.

�
big'Remaaat .eo-� at
st� is
.bargam. _ it for you.

price.

Savannnh,

Several beau.tiful lotll on
Church street, 100x200 feet, at

NECKWEAR AT HALF PRICE
A
8peci.al collection that is-slightly mussed
from dIsplay
needs 'a pressing. Collars

our

\�

FOR SALE-I0 second-hand Fords'In
good condition; touring CUI'S and
roadsters; 1916 and 1917 models.
,E. NESS COIl'IPANY, A. C. IJ.
Yards, East Broad and Gaston St.,

•

of' the

y�u want

YD.

to _t the

INSTRUMENT,

p

North' �ain street,

64-inch snow-white, Mercerized Damask
in'
assorted patterns, at 45c yard, which is {ess
than regular.

Be

econ

power tubular
cash for same.

pay

'

-Cnmeron refused to become 0 witness In his OWIl hehulf lest he might
betrny thnt he hnd heen n victim of

Hill

prIce.

-

lhe

W-A-N-T-E-D--S--d-h--1-2-0--3�.
horse
-

to

•

s�p.arate an� collar and cuff sets. Some
�hlte or�andle, very dainty; others of white
pIque 'Ylth colored borders; all at
e�actly
half

._

FOR WHEN YOU GIVE THIS WONDERFUL

THOUGH YOU HAD PERSONALLY INTRODUCED
YOUR FRIEND TO THE WORLD'S MOST EMINENT
ARTISTS. IN THIS WONDERFUL

(6de"lt-p)

��v��n!,::,��?E,

15c

------:-.-

SELECTING CHRISTMAS

A LIFE; YOU
I� TRUTH FEEDING A SOUL. IT IS A DEEP
AND GENUiNE SOURCE OF HAPPINESS. IT IS AS

t'----'-;'"

Augusta.

VACAN.T LOTS

TOILE DU NORDE GINGHAMS
Big line new Fall styles Toile du Norde
where 20c yard,

IN

ARE

STRAYED-There strayed to my lot
on Monday, Dec. 3.
large red male
hog; ear marks indistinct. Owner
can recover by paying
expenses ..
J. M. WATERS, Statesboro, R.
(6dec2t-R)

nouse

-

'

.$10.00,

bungalow

New bungalow
JlIain street.

.

'Rust-Proof

CO'RSETS

at S. & S. de

]911, when he jolneU his wife

0 suit to recover $25,000 from on
Insuronce company for the vniue of n
penrl necklnce of which Mrs. COIllC1'OD declared she hnd been robbed.
It nppenrcd at thp- trlnl thut she did
not possess the necklace at the lime
of the n lleged robbery. ond thnt she

One of North Main street's
best residences._·

Big assortment both light and dark colored
heavy Kimona Outing, worth 20c yard, our
price special while these last, per yard _17}c

per

.ize., only
25c

Style With Re�.l Comfort---

•••

�w

Large house and lot

Ginghams,

for

YOU,

INSTRUMENT YOU ARE ENRICHING

c��nS�I;e�b��:sf��

In

at

25c

Pepperell Sheela

crime of which Lieutenant
Cumeron was convicted wns commit-

pot.

it lasts

25c

Meualine Silk Tnffeta and Blaele:

The

suit
on

desirubl;;-i>!:-;�

ing investments.
aa

SOUL."
,

light house keeping or board .by
retined couple, two children.
Ad·
dress O. W. B., 607 Broad St.,

2 houses and lots on West
Main street, both of them pay

15c

SiU, Poplins (, all Shade.

.

....

can

and Plaids

-

Now is your time to buy your. Fall Suits,
Coats and Dresses. A. wonderful showing
and the prices are not high-

A very nice house and lot
avenue; close .in,

.4tldet

17%c

20c

SALE-CITY PROPERTY

Savannah

-----'----$5.75

Me.dru� Shirt,ipg

valorous service.
for Love of Wife.

Martyr

hod

25c TO 60c

inc qt Chum bray

DON'T

SOUL THAT TRUE HAPPI

T�E

GIFTS, BUY HYACINTHS? BY THAT WE MEAN
A NEW EDISON, "THE
PHONOGRAPH-WITH A

I
I

WANTE�G�od' ;,�o'

"' ..

-$5.00

-

WHY

..

.

Swell lane of Children's Knit Cap.

20c

75c

-

�

FOR IT IS FROM
NESS SPRINGS.

.

Big line of Ladies' Swceaters
$1.50 AND UP

12%
--"

-

-

.

.

-

,

Hats

Reduced to
Yllrd.W,ide Sea Island, per yard

-

-

cBnjFOR

THUS THE ANCIENT GREEK BETRAYED
HIS GRASP OF THE' ETERNAL VERITIES.

AND

S�LE-T�res

.

180 Trimmed Hats

Reduced to

by

ro.colis

ted In

-

Sup

Army Re·
King.

FOR SALE-Good family horse. 10
years old, weivhs about 1,100 lbs.
Will sell at a bnrgain.
WAYNE
London.-The granting of n foll nnd
DONALDSON. Register. Ga.
free purdon to Lieut. CccII Aylmer
I (6dec2t·p)
Cnmeron by King George of Iilnglund
------.------and front wheels
a story ot chivalry thnt
for l' ord; slightly used.
Stateshurdly rbe matched. In modern Ufe.
boro Cocu Cola Bottling Co.
Cameron served a prison term of three
otored

I

If thou of fortune ,be
bereft,
And in thy store there be but left
Two loves,--sell one, and with the dole
Buy hyacinths to fbed the soul.

Huoband'.

Cle.ro
In

A WEEK

�B;; US�IN; ; ;E�SS�O�P�PO�R�TU�N�IT�IE�S�

.

I have some
-

__

more

are

Woman

Name-�ank

She

.

70 Trimmed Hats

Reduced to

po.ed,

a.

.

Big assortment of Blue Bell Cheviots in. both 1
fancy and solid colors, worth everywhere'
20e pel' yard, our price while
they last,'
per yard
�.
_-�-. 17c
(All colors guaranteed.I

AT REDUCED PRICES!

PARDON

The Soul

Ne) AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

TWENTY·FIVE CENTS

(16novtf)
yeurs for a crime of which he was
320. acres one mile from the Innocent, hovlng disdained to clear I W
AN'rED-25 or 30 tons of velvet
town of Brooklet; good build- himself when ho might huve done so
beans; best Cash prices paid. '.J.
inga ; 75 acres in cultivat.ion. by Impugning tbe cbaracter of his
ARTHl!R BUNGE, one mile fr,om
Preetorm.
(221l0vtf)
Pl'ice, $20 per acre. This is well wife. His sentence stripped him ot
worth the price. Would make his mllltnry rank and caused his dls- 11ATTRESS WORKS-I make nnd
mrssnt.rrom
the
: a fine stock farm.
army..
renovate cotton, hair, wool, moss,
Come and
The war bogun soon nfter the excotton and shuck mattresses. ED·
. we'''11'11 go look a', it and SE'e
plrntlon of his term. The young man's
WARD- STONE, "The MutLress
:
.hat you think of it.
trlends
hud
military
never believed
Man," 28 Gordon St. __.(29nov2mp)
dnd
he
when
tendered
his
guilty,
,Kit,:,
ho 'se
48 acres 1 mile east of States- servlces as a volunteer, Lord KItch· FARM
farm. in B.ullQch county
r-prefer
ener appolnted him to a stnff
bore.
postupper part of the connty. Can furtlon.
He ucqnltted blmself so well
nish and feed one mule.
R. L
the western war .zone
WIGGINS, Metter, R. 1. (29nov2t)
.... 37 acres,.l mile west of 'In
th,!lt the
F'rench government rewarded him with
S ta t.es b oro.
WANTED
T
medals tor
.

.

.

cash, balance

BLUE BELL CHEVIOTS

Millinery

If you
N o, 1 f arm,

mill
,

'

A MOST

and

up-to-date ginnery

;

It is a real bargain to get high grade merchandise at �ealOnale
prices at any time. We hav.e them-we sell them. Ever,. dIlLY is
a sale day at Brooks Simmons
Company's. Never a day pasSel that lOme citizen is not made glad by the prices he can find
pre
vailing in this ,tore. Thi. i. not a sale-just a plain selling feast, and you want a
�eat at the fir.t table. Collie while you can get
what you want at the be.t prices and be sati.fied a. well as the beatdre .sed.
�)

cultivation and 100

suitable to cultivate if cleared;
large 12·room dwetling, eight

,

FREE

Fearing Impending Death,

825acres of land at Arcola;

especial inducement.
ju.t .imply have u,le price. all the time. We have
seaaon.

I

%, mile east of

acres

Buy Hyacinths To Peed
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Iitlon,

h�ve

Wnte

money to my eat,
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Miss 'Nannie Mell Olltff visited
"-vannah during .the week.

DOUBLE

In

THE

.,.

.

•

J

•

WEQDING

AT

M.ETHODIST

•

.

Scar"bo·ro"llas

.

.

.

-

�arolina.

hearted and

Willett: O'Neal,

I

lIiss
of Savan·
b.ab, is spending the week with MISS

hopeful

for the f uture.

Poultry musj be produc.ed next
yeur in places where it has not been
produced before, and everywhere tlftlt
poultry has been produced -that pro
ductibn must be increased. It is nec

Below is

people in the country and
in t he towns answer alike to this call.
F a rms and backyards must both do
their bit, for the doubling of our

indispensible
production
-

next year I� an
item in the nation's food

program

to win the

war.

-

�arrled

a

program
out I'f we are

Dec. I, 1904··�·Dec.

N. C. Those invited were Miss Katie
not produce for themselv....
i
McDougald, Mias Irene Arden, Mi..
Are
going ta feed our army on
vla- Carrie
Da'W1lOn, Miss Gross, Mias Bon. eblcke
and eggs!
Of eoune not.
nie Ford, M..... Shockley, Mr.
Percy But by greatly_ Incre.alng our
• • •
Ill'll. Nunnally, of Atlanta, ia the Averitt, Mr. Herbert Kingery, 111'. duction of chicke ...
and eggs, and by
aueat of her daughter: M rs, W. G. Brooks DenmarJv Mr. Gordon Slt:n- eating those chickens and eggs eue-.
mona, Mr. Harvey Brannen, Mr. Cedi aelves we ...
ill,
eat
.lIr. Edwin-, Groover, ·�Mr.
much 'Iess 'beef and pork.
In tum,
Mra. J. H. Whiteside and sister, and Mn. F. H.
Balfour.
that beef and pork can be sent ta
111M Ruth Dabney, returned from a
Europe.
lrblt ta Covington Sunday.
STILSON NEWS.
The United Statea
• • •
Department of
Mr •. and M..... Hinton Booth and
Mias Ila So .... ell left MO'nday' for �grieulture calla upon the country
...
L
_Denter, M'ISS AI'ta
marl, spen t the Statesboro, where she intends teach- to double poultry production next
Tl'hankagivlng holidays in Atlanta.
h f arma
ing school.
year.\ That cnn be don.!: If t..
I
Mias Ida Mae Brannen spent the will keep an average of 100 hens inMr. J. G.
after a stay
stend of an average of 40 hens, as
week-end at home here.
lof several weeks in North
at,
Georgia,
;.,-Mrs. Zack Brown, Mr. L. E. Brown, present, and if every f amr'1 y In to wn
,..... returned home
greatlv
'"
improved and Mn. S.-E. Blitch
i
.motored to Lu- will keep enough hens in the back- i
n
- Lealth.
yard to produce all the eggs use d b y
dowici last week.
• • •
Mrs. S. T. Grimshaw and little
Dr and Mrs. T. L. Grooins visited th at fami 1 y,-or two h ens t 0 eac h
person.
liJaugbter, Lollie Pollard, have returnTuesday.
---G--Miss Mattie Sowell has returned
tid from New York, where they

1904

Mt\.

..... re

pro-;

�evme, fo� seve:-� d,�ya.

nat)'�lIY,.

'Ken�edy,

,tluit;

Cas�

and

$ 1,112.96

10,465.63 Surplus and Undivided Profits
_.4:l,434.81 .-D.ep.osits
.:_.:.:.
..

$25,000.00
89.26
..

29,9Z4.40'
(

$55,013.40

$55,013.40

BIG

BII·tch·, 11'.,

.

•

Statesboro

spent

hom)

I

METHODIST CHURCH.
pleasant visit with her
•••
At the Methodist church next
siater, Mrs. Fletcher, at Statesboro.
flun·
IIlsses Henrietta and Ruth Parrish
One of the most delightful events day the pncrtor, Rev. J. B.
Thrasher,
had as their guests during the week of the
will
week was Thahksgiving party
preach morning and nigbt. Sun
;Missel Lena and Francis Olliff, of given by Miss Ida Mae Brannen last day-school at 3 p. m. A cordial wel
IBwaini.bo1'O.
come
for all.
Thursday night. Among those who
• • •
the evening were Misses Loia
Mr. Jesse E. Brannen, of Weat- enjoyed
I
jIrood, N. J., is a visitor to Statesboro Horton, Ruby Bronnen, Mabel UpIn the absence of the
"'or 88veral days at the home of his church, lrene'and Gussle'Proctor and
pastor, Dr.
Annie Mae Strickland; Messrs. Clift' Avant, of
Savannah, will fill the pul'father, Judge J. F. Brannen.
Proetor, Herbert Brannen, Zeke and pit here next Saturday and Sunday.
• • •
Proctor Winton Upchurch AI- All are cordially invited to
bong the young men from Camp J 0 h n,
attend.
'The pastor will be in a meeting at
",eok ....ere F

�e

IIU1IImer.

a(ter

Reaourcea,

,

Loana and Diacounta

Overdafta
Real

1

Eatat"

Furniture and Fixture.
United Statea Bond.
Ca.h on band, in other Balik.
and with U. S. Trea.urer

PRIMIT�TIST.

����ted�������d�L���.
Among
CHid
boys
ran k

the'

Le e,

arro

JI� Preetoriu.'

Yo�ng.

.'

.'Co.. Tolo4o. 0.

318,886.86

40,042.62
II

50,000.00
624,058.68

'.

II

I

Story

"

prices
They are

NOTICE.

marriage
algoed.
the bome of Rev. T. J. Cobb, at this
place, 1I0nday afternoon. They will
continue to make their borne
Portal.

near

W AJlTllD-To

.;.., ,trO<Hi

in

Bnlloek eoanty: 40 flo 8. ac ... of
open land; good farmer.
VAN A.
BRADLEY, BrentWood, Tenn.

;ood

(6declt'

F D. OLLIFF,
M. D. OLLIFF,
W. H. WATERS,
J. M. HENDlUX,
C. A. ELLIS,
J. M. D. JONES,
.t. B. BURNS.
.

fa..

(22noYlt-p)

122novtf-e)

Maud Muller on a summer
day
Baked airy cakes in her uS,ual way.
Which is to say, the trick was done
With wonder-working RISING SUN.
The

_�

I'

Just

AI!���e::k�efi
�:��i� i�e��:e ����h�ble,
Said he,
"to grace

..

Judi'e's table."
the afternoon was spent
a

,'�."

And ere
Old Muller gave them his consent.

'

"

/;.,

,'i�;.' '.<

..

"

",

:,,,

And the

,

.

_-

"

..

����.:�: :"

_I'

'

.

..

gOOd�t

.,

not

'.

..

�ne

-

l�

.

I.

••

Wbo

runs may

read, who reads should
RISING, SUN.

run

.

To buy Self·Rising

impartia�

nation that the IInal settlement must
·our enemies as
ell as our
"tTlends.
You catch with me, the voi""s of
'humanity that an In th" air.
They

:

)-�-!

',.)

grow

.

.Na�h�ille Roll�r Mills

Hardware;

.

•

from the hearta of men everyTh ey I Mist that th '" ... ar shall
'00' end In vindieative action of
any
kind; that no nation or people shall
be robbed or punished bticause the
.

'When.

.

.

1'0181'8 of a single co unhave themselves done deep and
abominable wrong. It I. this thought
that has been expressed in the for
mula uno annexations, no contributiona, no
indemnities." Just
,(
because this
formula expresses
I
the instinctive judgment to right of
.

\

Hard,ware' �,o.

they

iirrellJlonalble

Hard Wear.

'

arllc-

Bnd

-1'try

..

THE I_tED MILL
ASHVILLE, 'TENNESSEE

au<\Jble,.more

pUrBuasive,

·come
,

it stands

.

mere

mor�

.

I

our

w,

dally,

ulate,

Pocket Knives.
Use

........ :

---

.

a�ect,

•

:"\k"
J,.

rommon

to

every

,..

'�\:'

of
nations;
th�
an�, second,
th,s thmg and ,ts
.when
po�er
mdeed

�ngru.dgingIY. �

,

t"
"

.

.

at

lOter-

judgment of the nations
what shall henceforth be the
bases of law and of covenant for the
life of the
world-}ye shall be willing
and glad to pay the full
price for
and pay it
e
4! peace,
know what that pTlce WIll be. It WIll
'be full,
justice-justice
done at every POlOt and to
liS

Rifles, Velocepedes,
kiddie Kars, Wagons,

'.

.an en�,

fTlendly

a�d

\

.

to

defeated and the tIme
that we can discuss peace'wllen the German people have
spokes'men whose word we can
believe
when those spokesmen nre r�ady 1O
the name of their peoplo to
aceept

.

..

German.

consCience ot

""pacity

or

comes

•

_-

the

as

utterly brought

are

Electric Irons, �lectric Toasters,
Electric Percolators, Serving Trays,

,I:

a

clea:ly
thmg WIthout

-course

Case Rolls, Aluminum Ware, Shot
'Guns" Air Rifles, 22-

..

so

least shut out from the

.

.

.

I

for ,covenanted
peace, must be crusped and, if it be

/

..

Judge's home is famed afar
'Mongst epicures of Bench and Bar.
·:·,r< �
The twins are the pride of the
�'':')'.
neighborheed,
Due, aaya,the Judge to the
Madam'sJ?od..
And Maud will tell you on the qwet
She feeds them but a simple diet.
.,..' ::,�':-:�
And the Judge remarks (he is
U'll8J·"._
�'.::�:N:.
II
\'�''1
"They're live and thnvmg RISING
'1\',:>:S<.:::1
And at the coming
Fair
Co�nty
: ; Li' .�'f.':�'
The 'Madam's
rli'ht there,
.', "J�t�'"
Go see and tastecake8�Wlll,be
and you 11 GO"" why
".: � <:"""1
JlIu Kllller took the Judlr8's eye.
,'� '.'�\'
Yop'lI "lao know the rea�on that
'''The twins are healthy, fair, and fat.
.

power,

Useful Gifts

'�"

�;{i��if�t��!�:��"�f;:" · �,' ·.: ' ;_:.; : '.•,: i.:

'"

few of 'Those

see

nonor

that
'_'

GERMANY

OF

(c onttnue d f rom page.
1 )

I

.

we

"Ask the Man who Trades Here.

.

.

•

prices,

benefit thereby.
put on these shoes they will go like hot
cakes, and if you delay
already marked LOW-we are gOlng to mark th m
LO\7VER.
we

6th

many of them at lower than
Don't wait too late. At the
may

run

short

on

.

could

reach,

in order that

DEMANDED BY WILSON' peace might

.. /

Judge dropped by and stayed for lunch,

.

a

.

.

Georgia

���������������������������-'J
now

•

a

MER,CHANDISE.

Clito,

._

,.;",'

'

McDougald-Outland C�mp�ny, Inc.

HARRISON OLLIFF,

----,.

37.

�ALE

summer we

are·offering.

J. F. AKINS,
II. W. AKINS,
Mra. LA VENiA AKINS

�

26-,�o.

These are St.ar B�and New
Shoes--we have no old stock to s,ell.
We guarantee
stand behind us in that
It is unnecessary to
theTn--and the Star Brand
tell folk.s who have
their quality but to you guarantee.
ever worm a
who
haven't
pair of our shoes people
fol�s
shoes
buying
from
b.een
money
The railroad fare from
about'
we
proTnise
IS only twelve
us.
Statesboro
yo� the most value for your
we
CO::o1E E"_RLY. WE WILL SAVE YOU cents. We WIll save yOU ten
tImes that on a lot
MONEYON NEW
of shoes

�

BURNSED-WOODCOCK.

SfJ·OE

of shoes in the house will be
marked at red Ltced
the wholesale cost now and
you will be the one to

Mrs. Zala Burnsed and IIr. L. L.
All perlio ... are forewarned not to
W oodeoek, both of the Portal
neigb fish. hunt, haul wood or otherwise
Irespaas upon the lands of the under
borhood, ....ere united in
at

Huller

Ilf'Ha,ud

Vol.

Every pair

,

DEFEA�

A New

1917

Beginning Thursday, December

$764,101.30

r

1!u,'.bl':_Ue;;:.

mNII:T

$ 50,000.00

�

.���o:::"!frb;·ro.t:::�

(8nov3m-c)

6,

anticipated a great shoe business and
rising prices. So we bought in large quantities before the rapidly
big rise
took place.
We bought more shoes than
ever
before and our
shoes are still arriving. We haven't room
for all of them and so
we have decided to
tbe
ad
give you
vantage of our foresight,

•

:���r�t '::'r�"�·
.:o::t'rei:
f�t:!'m=��-:' �.t�!s���Jt.

lIartment.

.:..

.

�:fr.':' �n'��l��ft

�uredll�.Il·'
t.C:-����b
�'lI'. I.

iog

Depoaita

.

IO��"'=IIC:!��r:n

�:c:a.�:fl

Profit.

=

.

c.=tanhal==DeIfieIa====-=C'=;,"'n"'IM"'ot"".:'"-"CuncI"""�

lIiller

__

National Bank NoteaOutatand •.

.

I�

•

.:.
Capital Stock
Surplua and Undivided

We are growI'ng all t·h e tIme and are
b e tt er th an ever prepare d t 0 cal.ofte for'
the Interests 0ft.
our pa rons.

who V\Slted frIend. C d���th�'
G F McElvy Jesse Johnston
Elder Crouse has accepted the call
Char- bere f rom C amp Wh ee I er Thnnksgiv
and Lester
Ing were Barney IlrilUlOn, Earl HolI- 0 f the Statesboro ehureb for another
man and Hugh Bennett.
year.
MIKELL·PEE .....
Mr. and II ..... H. G. Zickgrall', Mrs.
MILLER.WALLACE
M. Goodrich, Mrs. J. A. Hixson and
(Savannab Press.)
Miss Onle Mikell and Mr. P. R.
da.ughter, Mi88 ll1ne, motored to Sa.. :.
a:, t�:. c.••��ot .:::: Peed were united in
: lIisa Jennie Ruth
• 0Il1, one •• ,. to aure catarrbal d •• fa ...
marriage yeater
and Mr. vannah Sunday.
•
Jlugene W. Wallace were married last
�:�.r��:�
.!,. r::'f:� day afternoon at the home of the
8&me4 conditio. ot tbe muooul linl". of
bride'. parenta, Mr. and Mrs. W. II.
"turday afternoon at 3 o'"lock at the
tb. lIu.taelal .. Tube.
NOTICE.
Wben tbl. tUM a.
Mikell, east of Statesboro, Rev. J.
.-dence of Rev. W. N. Ainsworth
I am representing the McNeel �ar
.:4 ,::,�Uh·
S. Thrasher omciating.
In the presence of a few friends and ble Co., of Marietta, Ga., the
Only mem
largest,
aJ'��e:
t��:
bel'll of the immediate families .... ere
(lltimhel'll of the Immediate family. best and the only equipped monu ,..tor.. to It. nonnal 00041'108, b ..
rln�
ment
in
the
South.
own
plant
They
.r. and IIrs. "{allace left immediate
=-!�rn��
:= � present. After the ceremony Mr. and
their own
quarri"", and It Is
Mrs. Peed left for Montezuma, ....here
b for a trip .through Southern Flor· reasonable Georgia
.•c0C'::��
that they can live yoa
-:':;
bloo4
OD
tb.
Dl\&ooU
Ida. They will make their home in goods eb""per than other mills. I
they will make their home.
n,faMe or tbe .,...
wtn Ii.' Onl Ruad'" Doll.... for
.tatesboro, where IIr. Wallace is a will apprceiate the plltronllj{e of my te-;..
an,. ca •• or Catarrbal Dcamu. tbat callnot
I waDt to hu, •
'anna S .. m.
••
�pular employe of the postomce de friends and the pubJie in leneral.
CUr..
Orew ....
at ooc..
E. A.
r....
C. W. ENNEIS.
SMI't;H.
ox,

$338,548.98
r: 2,493.50
31,500.00
2,921.96
67,400.00

$764,101.30

-

...

Last

Liabilitie •.

-----

a

DEC.

are-putting on

-

'

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

NE"W"S

Here are the factsi We have had the
greatest shoe business this fallon record.
Star Brand All-Leather Shoes more'
are buying
than
ever
e.
The reas�n is plain. AnyPeople of
today
befor
shoes are
�xpensive, therefore the cheapest shoe In the longrun IS the one
ki�d
gives the greatest wear per dollar.
tha�
'Star Brand All-Leather Shoes do that. But here
IS why we

I

Capital Stock

1917.

1)0 You Buy Shoes? If you do this
Advertisement will'
be I!f Great Interest to You.

,

.•

JaRaary 22,

.

PA8U •• '2

Do You Wear Shoes?

Liabiliti...

Due from Jlllnke

1892}

C ..... ollclat...

AND STATESBORO

SECOND SE€rIOl

r.t:

/

Re�..
Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds

I

�

Ii

(Thi�teen Years)

•

.. nd

,

I,' 1917.

:

•

II.... Mattie Barringer
Claude Knight, of Brooklet,
ital'll to the city Tue.day.

Bulloell Tim •• Eetablbbed Jill"
Stat.boro N.w., E.t'b March, 1900.

,

-

.'

I

The" fiRST NATIONAL BANK

poultry production

B!U"LLOCI-I rrlME,S

PA .... '2

Condition of

"-"'rande·

�oo!.

'SECOND SEmON

com�arative Stateme.nt of the

a

)

.

•

,(&2

essnry 'that

Cone.

•

1917
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.HOIt! We, "alle Grownl

The meat supplies available for
Misses Ruth and Henrietta Parrish
European use are short. Meat must
with an informal dance be
entertained
Mrll. Tom 'Outland and sister, Miss
supplied If t1ie war II .... on.....:.by tile
on last Friday evening at,U,e
Idylease the fore .. who fight for freedom. The
Belle Outland, are visiting in Swains- club
room in honor of their
guests,
war will be
1101'0 for the week.
wo'l. if .... e fail in food
Miss Lena Ollift', Miss Francis
Olliff,
not by us.
We mullt
,
IIr., ....,u
D�Loaeh ba. r&- of Swalnaboro, Mias Alii. Bird Mc� production-but
understand .... hat will happen If .....
Jamed from Philadelphia, where he Kinnon, Mr. Prather McKinnon and do not provide the enormoul
quanti-·
Mr. Stanton McKinnon, of Rowland,
.u been In
tie.. of foodatuft's that the allies caD

�Iaudia

DEC.

SUPPLY.

which must be

INFORMAL DANCE.

.

YARDSAND'

PARSONAGE BAC K
FA. RMS CAN
DOUBLE THE NATION'S MEAT

Miss

Mary Lou <larmichael spent
An incident of unusual interest ue,
last week-end in Swainsboro.
curred at the Methodist parsonage
•• "
\
Mrs. Raleigh Brannen spent a few on last Saturday night about 8 :30
o'clock when several- automobiles
ldaya during the week in Savannah.
drove there for the Jl,urpose of having
M',ss Ora
returned af- Rev. J. B. Thrasher perform a double
ter a visit with relatives in Augusta. wedding ceremony. The
contracting
•
"
"
were Mr. Conrad P. Davis nnd
Mrs. D. D. Arden and duughter, parties
Miss Mamie Barnes, and Mr. William
)liss Irene, arc spending t h e wee k 10
Kirby and Miss Allie Mac Hendrix.
Atlanta.
After the ceremony and the congratu" " "
Miss Hyaointh Fordham spent the lations �f their friends, the happy
JI88t week witb relatives 10 N or th party left the minister's borne gla d

,

I

THURSDAY,

_)

(:4;

punitive
.;rude

plain men everywher.e it has been
made diligent use of by the masters
'of German.
in�rigue to lead the peo
ple of Russia astray-and the people
,of every other country their

agent�

I

a

premature

ALL

be brought about before
autocracy has been taught ito final
and convincing
lesson, nnd the

pie

of

the world

EXEMPTIONS
BY

NEW

CANCELED,

DRAFT

ARE YOU FOR YOUR
COUNTRY OR AGAINST?

RULES

peo-

An

Experience

tbe Belt Teacher.

NOTICE.

It is

generally admitted that ex
perience is the best teacher, but
should we

I have accepted the
aR'ency for Bul
loch county for the Southern

'not make use of the ex
opportunity to serve your coun
put in control of
Under the new regulations
every
States
own destinies.
without deprivation or even in perience of others as well 8S our own?
person registered for selective draft try
Phosphate & Fertilizer Co" of Au
The experience of a
But the fact that a
convenience
t�
yourself, is offered sons is more to be thouSand per gusta, Ga. This is the company 80
wrong use has is restored to his original status, sec
depended upon long represented by Mr. W. S.
been made of a
than that of one
just idea is no reason tion 4 ststing that all exemptions and you.
Pre ...
individual. Many
and their goods are well and
why a rigbt use should not be made discharges made
Appreciating the great l.elp that thousnnds of pereons have used to�ius,
to December 15
prior
Chamberlain'. Cough Remedy for fa '{orably known to the farmers C!f
of it.
the people of Statesboro
It ought to be
are
have given
this section.
revoked.
brought under
I will be glad to serve
eoughs and colds with the best reo those
the patronage of ita real
of 'my friends. and the
The office of the Provost Marshal the authorities in Washington in di suits, whi�h shows it to
friends. Let
public
be a thorough
it be said
wbo may be in need of
again that autocracy must General declares it is imperative that vers ways since the beginning of the ly reliable preparation for those
dis these hign-class
eases.
first be shown the
goods.
it.
and
Try
It
war,
is
a
that
of
believing
desire
ex
prompt
and
utterly futility
ef
every
registrant know his "order
W. C. AKINS,
fectual and pleasant to take.
its claims to
ists in the beart of our
power or leadership in number,"
(l5nov8t-p)
good people
Every person who regis·
Statesboro, Ga.
the modern world.
to further assist in
It is impossible tered or should have
any
reasonable
registered June
to apply any standard of
justice so 5 is charged with a knowledge of the manner, the Amusu Theater invites
long as such forces are unchecked selective service law and
you to attend a special Red Cross
additional
and undefeated as the
matinee on Saturday, December
present rna .... regulations, and failure to perform
8th,
at 10 :30 a.
ters of Germany command.
Not un- any duty so prescribed is a misde
m., the entire proceeds of
which
til that has been done ron
are to be turned over to
the
right be meanor punishable by imprisonment
set up as arbiter and
Red Cross War Council. It is almost
peacemaker for one year and may result in the
the
among
nations.
But when that loss of valuable
unnecessary to draw your attention
rights and privileges to
has been done-as God
the great burden that has been
willing, it as- and in immediate induction inte mili_
put
the American Red Cross. Tile
upon
suredly
be-we shall at last be tary service.
free to do an
ON ACCOUNT OF THE
of Statesboro
generosity
unprecedented thing
people is
STEADILY
and this Ie the time to avow
COST OF LA,BOR AND ALL
proverbial, and in requesting your
our pur'THE FOL
pose to do It.
support the Amuau feela' sure of a
LOWING CHANGE OF PRICES WILL
We shall be fIoee to
TAKE EFFECT
base peace on
bearty
DECEMBER
responae.
and·
generosity
10,1917:
justice
to the excll18ion' of
All the
of this special per
all selfish claim
Suits pressed (regular club
to advan talr'l 8ven on the
formance go to. the Red Cross. Thero
of
the
.35
part
Suits cleaned and
i8 absolutely ;0
vicU;n.
(2 or 3 pieces)
expense of any kind
$1.25

I

their

I

genemllYj

NOT··IeEI

Of Change of Prices of Luundry, Cleaning and

w!_!I

-

INCREAsiNG

----

DOCTOR SAYS
VINOL IS mr
�-TONIC
BfSI-

SUPPLIES,

I

.

C., TIlle 0.._1t b Worth Mo •
.,.
no�'T lIJBS THIS. Cut, out tbla
allp, ezi<>loae with Be
&:
Foley
�
C�.,
2886 l'Ihellleid a ....
ChIcago, m. writrnlf yoar aame and addr .....
You will rec.ln in return plainly.
a
Docter Cav.-.
trial Hoa_
l>IIeulI'e containing Foley's Honey and '
Mia patin'.
Tar
for
colds and
Compo!,nd
couJ:l'hs,
croup; Fol.y Kidney P,lls' and Foley
Bedlord, Ob,o.--1 wu III • piLI!'!
Cathartic Tablets. Bulloch Drug Co.
condition, ",,�k, ",,"ou. and rur.
Great Faith 10
CbaDlb.rlaiR'. C.llc down eo I could not do my hou_ork.
I had doctored for
years and tried
everything under the awl. A rriend
told me _bQut VinaL
I alked m7
doctor about It, lind he replied, 'r t
certainly i3 t!:e best rnecl1c:nc that c:.:t
be had ·to<lay.
I couldn't g!ve yau
olluded tor \be treatment of ony better.'
I took· it, and tod�7 I
fl " .. ma,
.

.

,

Opinion
•

Te

Pressing

•

RlDl! worm, aDd
aDd I ... Id DJ 'be droor-

IIIp

a .......

.

f! a!'d .tr�ng

.as

wo�n
could wish t'o be and It any
_a V,nal
":bat laved me."-Mrs. Prank A. Hoc
to aDJ dl.....
Asb
key,
St., Bedford, Ohio.
oa ......... m ...
TTJBDD".sahe· We
a' our r.....
ror oale locallJ br
guarantee this famous cod liver
and lroq tonic for all BUell conditio" ..
W. H. Ellis Co .. Druggists, Statesboro
,

:c:t:��::;���;:,t.e;\�b::
"!uDdod

..

r,romptlJ

-,_.

-_

........

rec�'ipta

'pressed·

-pertormel"l, volunteers, Dlusicians,
mechanica, In faet, all
an"

em,ployees
Amuail ,volunteered

attaches of the
their. service..
The go .. 6'rnment .... i11
require no war tax, and this neW-epa
is
per
eo-operatlng with this free pub

licity.
General admi",ion, 15 cents.

All
all'ord to aee this
performance
afford to. miss it. Your
pat;
ronage may save B life on ths battle
lIeld-it will surely help to alleviate
.

can

none can

the pain and
or

suffering

of

some

wounded soldier somewhere.

sick

members)

Coats cleaned and
pressed
Coat and Vest cleaned and
pressed
Pants cleaned and
pressed
Ladies' one-piece dre8lle8 cleaned and

_

_

�_

_

_

pre88ed

.86
.75
.65

__

_______________________
1.25 and 1.60
Coat Suits cleaned and
pr'ell8ed
1.25 and 1.50
Skirts (plain)
.65
Skirts (pleated)
1.00
Coat Suits, pressed
only
.75
Lanudry work will be charged at the
prl!sent list
...

.

pric.es plus 2.0 per cenl
We feel that it ie
� to make an�' explaaa.
tion regarding thia ri.ae
in price .. a. it ia obvoua to
all.
that a
re-adjp.tment muat be made in all line. to nieet
the eve ....
increa.�g coat �f Iivi.ng. :Thi. riae in price. i.
generaJ� and ia the fint ad"ance D
Laundry "ork in
twenty ,.earL
'

PAC£ftR

BlJU.OCH 'I1IIES AND STATESBORO NEWS
appointod gotary pubhe and ex
ju.ti.e of the peace for ....

be

lAKES .STATEMENT
A.HOUT WIFf'S C�SE

olieio

1676th ·G. Y. district.
.

recommend

\Ve

board

the

of

for

members

educationn

of

till

to

va

cancies of A. M. Deal and P

.B. Le .. i�,
Groover, Ivanhoe, Ga., and J.
We also
H. Bradley, Statesboro, Go.
W. A.

Geor&'ia

HSet

'em up

again."

For it's always fair weather when

good folks get together

over a

of

cup

steaming, staving-good Luzianne. You
don't buy a pig in a poke when you
buy Luzianne Coffee. No, Ma'am. It

clearly

of

.fter

it.

Buy a
adjust your

the content.

ulJing

ef. can, you

not

are

better

a

,atislied

�n every reepect, your gro
..,. ."jll refund your mone�.

of Luzianne and

can

re

�ohnsol.}
un�)
the

.Jp;J�",1\

•

...

NewOrleans

'

'fInd thb�t

�

,

t

01'

.

.,

,

ell'

GRAND JURY MAKES

PRESENTMENTS

BRIEF

(Continued from
the peace dockets

pnge

I.)

correclly anti

lI1'e

neatly kept.
In the 1209th district the dockets
er thc justice of the peace and notary
public are neat and eorrectly kept.

nttaC'h

We

committecs

hereto

the

reporLS of
at the Apl'il

appointed
superior court

term of the

to examine

the books nnd records of county 0(
ficers and the chuin gang nnd convict
camps of the C'Ounty, which w� make

part of OUl' presentments:
Wc, the undel'signcd committee,

n

services.

.

kept.

liS

I

and

J. A. Metts to

JurY'1
'.

J.

examme

fol-

.

Rhiggs

__

getting her tstrength back.

$5,084.16

Disbtll'sed

from

�cnts

2,718.55
0,

1911-

$10',00

$2,365.61

\Ve express

sale

fus, road fund
old mnchinel'y

BOl'l'owed

_

Ovcrdl'aft

further express the desire that this
charge might be publish cd in pam
phlot form for distribution to the c\1-

2,823.l0
9,000.00
1,488.30

_

_

.

2

3 road

35.00

dl'Ugs

75.00

3 wheelers

cutaway harrow

1

26.00
_

_

_

_

_

_

160.00

_

60.00

4 dozen shovels__________

2 •. 00

2 dozen mattox afltl

17.00

Chains

axes_

Kitchen outtit
1

rifle

1

.teel

4

Overdraft

Committe�

on

Public

�

Property.

learn from the ordi
smoking.
All the mules are in fairly good nary that this work hilS already been
eOlldition, except some old mules thllt ordered done. We recommend that
some paintiog be done inside of the
_e in poor condition.
room to the extent thought
J. N. AKIN!!,
neoessary

by

the

M. V.

IlUperior court to examine the bookr
••• records of the county offic-ers
submit the following report:

The r.ecords of the sherift"s officr
found to be nelltly kept, but lhe

jail

posted

up to date.

We found the records in the orcli

nary's offic-e well arranged .{or

con

.

venience and

conectly kept.

IA brief examination 01 the tax col

lector's

digest digest di.closes numer
ous� erro�s in the additions of. the re

turn.

a.

made

by

the tax payers.

c'o�solidation of digest

,

,oJ .�: .... �

are

as

White and colored

.

W. J.

FLETCHER,
HODGES,
Committec.

In the hands of John

Crumley.

We recommend that M. B. Bl'ewer
and wife be paid $6.00 per month out
of the pauper fund, and that

),Iaced
entield.
lVe

Slime be
in the hands of John C. Ed...

I'ecommend

that J.

W. Smith

ADMINISTRATOR'S

•

_$6,123,638

•

47,171

�_�_

Aggregate
Aggregate for 1916
Gain for 1917

$6,170.809
6,775,055
$

895,754

Totsl amt taxes to be collected for county

To be collectell for state_
Professional tax

Poll tax

..

,,'.?

..

.

Ar

ViIlC�III1e-s
Susanlo
Clifford

n

Wil1hnm.
I'illeorn
Sheffield.
Wilder.
Wilkins,
..

Po)'
........

,

Isln11d

::

....

,

..

....•••

,

Ulnuel
Portnl.
Al4l"ou

,.

..

.

P:-M�:--

-

"

..

20(

�

..

Sl�vt'lI.s

24l'

II

,

,).. ttl

oaf

,

,0

l·'"

...

6»

..

Croisil1g'

..

•.

l..\"

5 .50r
530

i""",----"C"'Il"N'""I"·""A""-c.S""I;;-'A;-;N""I"'l,'-\"'R"'D�'I""'I"""'1,,"".-----A,-.�'.,.I-.--A�.'�I.

GI::OkCU M. IHUNSON, I'reskl�lIt

C. E.

Sfwnullah, GA.

rolWING
_ for the

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Agreeably to an order ot the court
ordinary pf said county, the under
signed administrator of thc estate of
M. M. Waters, deceased. will sell be
fore the court hOllse door in said
county on the first Tuesduy "in Janu1I1·Y. 1918, within the legal h,ours of
sale, the followin_l! described property
bclon�ing' to said deceased:
All that trllct onparcel of land sit
uate. lying lind being in the lli47th
disll'ict G. M., eontainiag 110 acres
more 01' less. bounded as follows: On
t.he no,·th by lands of C. W. Akins. on
the east by lunds of Chns. Akins and
O. 1.', l-inrper1 on the south by lands
of A. B. Green, anil on the west by
Little Lotts creek.
I
Terms of sale, cash.
This 5th day of December. 1917.
C. E. CONE. Administrator.
of

CI.ARK, Sliperil1tenclcllt
StAtesboro, C

...

the great demand
famous Dort and Re
to

to

save

before you

buy

ing

.•

Are

we
If not,
equal to it1
,the boys in khaki are doing
-equip ourselves. Tnke udvnntugc
of the training otTered in �he short

as

automobile.

prescribed by the beet phyatctans for this form ot trouble.
When you focI tired and miserable, lack ambition, sutfer from IndlgOBtloll,
rheumnttc palns, gustrlc catarrh, depression of spirits and a general feellllC

of being "under tho weather", why not try Ziron to help you back to health?
Zirnn, tho Dew compound of Iron. contn:lns no habtt-tormlng drugs. It la

o(

elliciency

the

a

t(,

efficlcncy
above

a

nuhio n

never

rise.

,1:1

help

me

tI I I

and

rry

decided to

felt muoh better,

of the

Ziroll

I grew

I had not taken one third of a bottle
stronger, began to got hungry and did not
...

home; the
any moro of the chills.
I think Ziron Is II splendid tonic."
efficiency of the home depends on ha,:e
SPElCIAL OI'PElR,
Buy a bottle of ZIRON, today. at your druggist's
the efficiency of its womanhoou; th;e
and give It IL
Ialr trial, ncco/dlng to directions 011 tM bottle. If, after using
e ft·IClency
f Its womanhood depends
up' ene boltle, you fin!! it hilS net 'benetJted you, take the emply bottle back
�
on the trDlnlng of the lprls and womto tbe drugglBt
and. he will r�fund 'wba� you. paid him for It. We repny him.
en.
Those who are interested in this' so tbere lsi no reaSOll .why be sbollid not repti'y you. :rhls oller ouly n�pllea
communicate with DI'. Andl'ew M. 10 tbo first trllll, bottle.
IZAiII
Soule, Athens Ga.
S.le Under Deed to Secure Debt.
SHERIFF'S SALE
POLLY ANN WOOD,
Count
Home Demonstration Agent. State of Georgia-Bulloch County.
GEORGlA:-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtu'e of a power of
I will sell at pub11c outcry to tile
sale contuined in u warranty deed to highest bidder tor cash, before the
H. G. HARDING'" CO.
secure debt executed by Matthew J.
eourt house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
Byron, Ga., April 11. 1917.
Hendrix, of Bulloch county. Ga." to on th� first Tuesday in January. 1918,
Old Kentuckl� Manufacturing Co.,
thc Chickamauga Tl'ust Co., u corpor within I.he legal hours of
anle, th.
Pnducah, Ky.
ation under the laws of the stute of following property levied on under
Gentlemen:
dllted
October
a
1st.
certain
fi
Tennessee,
fa
from
1912,
iS8ued
the city
I hud cholern in my herd of hogs
and recorded in the office of the clerk COUI·t of Statesboro in favor of Geo.
recently and began feeding the A. B. of tlte
court of Bulloch coun '¥. Tiedemun ugainst A
superior
F.
Morris,
Thomas Hog Cholera Cure and stop
in volume .11, record of deeds, levied on liS the l)rOperty' of A. F.
ped losing my hogs ut once. I was ty,
on Octobel' 23rd. 1912, the
Morris, to·wit:
losing from four to five euch night puge 235,
Onc 2 I> h. p. gusoline engine, In
until I began the lise of this prepal'a undersigned will scI) ut public sale ul
the court house in Bulloch county tel'nntionul make; ono Entcrpi'isc SBU
tion. I rllise about 200 heud of hogs
during' the Icgnl hours of tmle on the sage mill. one Moslor iron Bufe, one
pel' yeur nnd nOVel' expcct to be with
first Tuesday in JUllUUI'Y ,1.918, to the looso lent' Icug'cl', ono cash book, one
out. your remedy.
highcst bidder for cllsh, the following dny book, one filing cabinet, two mar
Yours vcry truly.
described propel-ty:
ble slabs, one meat scule. hooks and
H. G. HARDISON & CO.
A II that trllct 01' pnr"el of land sit saws, one
cleaver, onc Winchester .38
-Sold by F. H. Ball'olll' Hdw. Co
unte, lying lind being in the 1320th G. I'ifle, one cheesc cutter, one counter
M. district, Bulloch county, Gu., con scale, one
slicing muchine.
Diarrhoea Remedy.
.

.

never

back
diet and

come

.

gIven

a

•

�

.

"Chulnbelain's Colic und Diarrhoea
WHS used by my father about
n YC:Ir DI!O when he had diarrhoea,
ft
relieved him immediatelv und bv tnk
ing three doses he was abso'lutely
cureu.
He hns gl'eat faith in thIS
remedy," writes Mrs. W. H, \Vil1inms,
St,,·dey. N. Y.

Remed�7

a

more

cold

power out of less gas.

obtained'l
No longer a IO-minute fight with your engine. And
as soon as the Chalmers engine starts it runs smoothly
and delivers power quickly.
Often cars take ten minutes 'of running to "warm'
,them up."

.

with the current Chalmers.
And if you weren't a shrewd judge of an automo
bile, you might overlook some of the other notable
features of the current' Chalmers, so great has become
the achievem€nts of its engine.
L
Go down to our salesroom and let us show you the
great Chalmers engine and the perfection of the current
Chalmers.
But

not so

!-P�SSEN(;ER

$1950
'15,15-. T.oURING. SEDAN
CAR,
CAR, I-PASSENGER 'IH5 CABRIOLET,l-PASSENGER,1775
TOWN CAR, 7-PASSENGER,2921
STANDARD ROADSTIlR
'1481

TOURl�O

-'

-.

-

TOURING
'

-

I am,

-

ALL PR1CES F. O. B. DETROIT

..

or'

.,303.00

\

1'1')

IOLLIFF

&.

,

Min y

thOlllllldt

01

lutlering from
womanly trouble, have
been benefited by the 11M
01 CanluI, the woman'l
toole, acx:on:IJollo leiters
we receive, similar 10 this
w 0 men

,

from Mrs. Z. V. Speir!
of Hayne, N. C. "I COIII«
Dot sIaM on my lett, and
lust lulered terribly,'"
,lIIe _y!. "As my luI
lerlnl Wal .. areat, 81.
he had tried other reme
had lIS
clios, Dr.
J bejlll!!
gel CarduJ.
Improvinl:, and It cured
I know, and my
me.
doctor knows, what Car
dul did for me, forI my
nerves Bnd health were
abeul gone."
ODe

--

•

•

'

INevled

Said note and security deed �ere
desll:nat�d all lot
No. 11
.on the J. F. FIelds plat, r�
transferred ta the Southern States'
corded III book No. 20, page 365, In
Phosphate and Fertilizer Company
offi.,. of the clerk of Bulloch 8UIncorporated, on September 28th' the.
court (except a 12-feot .trip
1917
80ld orr of the north edge of the lot
SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE to
M�selle Chane�), bounded north
& FERTILIZER COMPANY
by aRId 12·foot strIp of land, east by
(347wds)
Peters street, Bouth by lot No. la, and
west by lot No. 10; thi. bainll: the land
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
whereon Joha R. Nunnally now ro
GEORGIA-BlIlloch Count,.
»ides or did lately resid •.
Agreeably to an order of the court
Levy made by J. M. Mitchell, dep
of ordinary of Bulloch count,. Jtl'8nt tuy .herirr, and turned over to me for
ed at the October term. lU17, the un advertisement and sale in \enn. of tbe
cjersigned aa administrator of the e. low.
tate of Simon Waters, deceased, will
This 6th day of December, 1917.
lell before the court hou8e door in
W. H. DeLOACH SheriII'.
Statesboro, Ga., on the tirst Tuesday
in January, 1918, within the legal
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE.
hours of
the
property

I

'Iperlor

.

following

sllle,

to suid estate. to-wit:
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All that certain tract or porcel of
Pursuant to an order of Bulloch
I
situ�te •. lying and bei.ng in the Superior Court granted at the Decem
lD231'd dlstl·lct •. G. M., saId county
spe"ial term,
the uuder

belonging

la<nd

1917,
b.er
more Signed commissioners willeell
at pub
less, bounded north by I)\nds of D. lie auction, for cash, before the court
east
lands
of
J.
H.
house
by
door
in
Statesboro
Aldet:mall,
Georgia
McCormIck. gouth by lands of T. R. within the lawful hours of s�le on th�
Bryan and west by dowery lands.
tirst
Januury, 19i8, the
T,uesday
in.
Terms 01 sale
cash balance fonoWlnll: desqnbed tract o� bnd
Nov. 1, 1918.
viz:
This 3rd day of December. 1917.
That certain tract or lot of Innd
W. C. CROMLEY,
I�ing and being in the 1547th)G. M.
.Adml·. estate SImon Waters. decd. dIstrict, Bulloch eounty, Georgia,
(6dec4 t)
known a. the Jefferson Bird home

und state, contalntng 36 acres,
or

jL.

TAKE

CARDIII
The Woman's TOIIie

one-ha.lf

'

I-KI MKY

She writes furthen "I
III splendid heallh
can 40 my work. lleell
ewe it 10 CarduJ, lor I was
In dreadful condillon."
II you are nervous, run
down and weak; or BuHet

am

pMOUSINE

LANDAlJLET ." ••

•••

-L.

.

..

'HAI R

Thouiandl 01
praise thIS melll·
good It 'has"
done 1bern, aad ID any
for Ihe

��u.K°.:����.raTf!�=:hm
EXELENTO �g::l:�

...,

�

fl'"

.

rcmovee Dandru�. feeaa theRoota ot
the hutr. a,ld mc.t:cs it ltl'OW long. BOrtand

::::�·ilc;.����::da!�����f,c::;t�!�R

��lp�o8:ul�r;!�ltnd��f.�te;���'
fd'!.':
back.
claim. wcwWalve
rourmoUQ

we

c:oIn..

'

Write lor _leuIars.
,

109

approximately

does.

AGanS WANTIID KVIIr\'WHEIIL

,

of

...

Don'tlet:tOmatakc Kink Removt"rtool

or

"-

each (branch ·being di�iding
and therr to be auctioned off in

body. provided that whichever
method of sale shal! produce the larg
est aggregate sum will 8tan'd; plats
showing the respectIve acreage of thl>
two parcels to be exhibited at Bale.
Said'sal. i. to be mado for the pur
pose 'of dividing the proceeds among
the owners in common, ratably' \0
thcir respective interests, in aceord
a!lce with the order of eourt.
Th'is Docember 5th. 1917.
C. E. CONE,
J. E. McCROAN,
R. F. DONALDSON,
Commissioners

women

Car4uJ IlIcceslfuUy 'With
theIr women patients, for
years, endorse ·this medI
cIne. ThInk whallt means
10 be In splendid ·heallh,
Give
like Mrs. Spell.
Cardul a trial.

purddla

·one

Cardul.

cil!e

two

a.cres
llI1e)

.

headache, bjtc�l!�het
every m.atb, try

Prlee2l1cb,DlaUonreoelptohtampa

-

north and east
lands of
Harville, south by lands of R.
Simmons and west by lands of John
War,llock and K H. Harville
S!Tme to be auctiened off first in

·K. H.

.

etc.,

\

!���r�� I:��
�1;���e�oW:�\n�c��
bounded
by

.

.

.

from

__

OU�c;y

,

d�bnt h�reb;'

7-PASSENGER ,292f

STATESBORO. GE��.GI_�

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Leonard

IIl1d

by lunds of Mrs. M. GEORGIA-Bulleeh County
as shown by plat of said
I will sell at public
to the
lands made bv R. H. Gono. surveyor.
bighest bidder for eash before the
Novembel' 5th, 1910. lind I·ecol'ded.
court h
d'·
001'
b
S
tlltes
oro, Ga.,
.ouse
In.
I
d b 00 k
Septembel' 18th 1912'In lee
on the hrst Tuesday tn Jnnuary 1918
4 I, pllge 195,
�o whIch plat I'eference within the legal hours of saie th'
IS hel'e mude 101' fUl'thcl'
description.
described property
SUlci sale bOlng mude EOI' the pu,'- follo\ving
on
undc'r one
'ti fl.
n
pose
promissory from the city
of.
P�Yi!�g
cel'ta.�n
n�te fot. $1,200.00 bellllng even date fuvol' of Schmoller & Mueller Pian 0
WIth SOld deed lind pllyublc' October
C
o,:"pany agumst J 0 h n R Nunnally,
1st, 1917, with interest from dute at
on as
seven
th� property of John R.
('I) pel' cent pel' annum payunnally. to-WIt:
a bl e annlln II y.
D efllult havlllg bcen
Th n t ccr taOIn I 0 t 0 f I un,
d WI.'th'Immnde in payment of the principal and
intercst coupons of said note both provemcnts thereo�, located 1� the
north-western portIon of the cIty of
due October 1st
1917
d' th
Statesb�ro, 48Bulloch count>,', Geol'llia,
terms of suid dc�d, the'
by 1.50 feet 10 SIze, be!"easurmg
becomes due and payable at once
lOll: known and
a8
of
•

LIMOUSINE,

��P'.ERSON·

Bl;tch

.

physlclanl who have lilerl

..

D.
west

.

.

.�

J.

I�vied

TOWN CAR I:.A'NDAULET ,"2'

Respectfully,

of

Blnnd, lind
A. Bellsley.

.

l

TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

SUBJECT

lands

This December 6th, 1917
W. H. DeLOACH Sheriff B. C.

c���iu�! Sint:�b��oUi�

,

day remarkably quick results in starting

tllining onc hundred und sevcnteen
(117) acres, mOI'e 01' less, bounded_on
the north by lunds of J. D. Bnllll1cn,
enst by lands or M. A. Buie. south by

.

.... ).

c.· H. ANDERSON

IIlents

sate, relinble tonic rnmedy-c-g cd ror men, women and children.
Mr. R. L. Poston, of Lillie, La., writes: "Some weeks ago I was Buftorlng
with something like dumb chills.
I just aobed all over. my skin would teol
course at Athens.
clammy. � ,ached worse [rom my kn ees down. I dldn't rest well nights, and
It is o\,r duty as loyal Amedcans
liiy appellte wasn't good. I was afraid I would get down In bed aud so much
to attain the highest standard of efto do In the. Spr-ing of the year.
I began to loek around for something
flciency Let liS remember thut the

.

$46,281.07
30,854.04
580.00

.

especially).

are

money,
a mule

coritinuance of i·t ill the future

gas

high-grade
low-grade diet, many engines
111 automobiles now have
gasoline indigestion,
The Chalmers engine digests gas probably as no
It makes high power
engme ever before has done.
out of low-grade gas.
It makes gasoline work harder than gasoline ever
suddenly

'IS

Hence,

rTlHANKING my' friends for
� their past patronage and solic
a

Our grandmothers did not have to
fnce the labor problem 01' the world's
food shortage that we lire fuclng to-

,

Everyone knows now that th� grade of gasoline
on the decline, and that probably
high-grade gas, or

On

rn�rket

�

Special
Look at your tongue In the mlrrorl
given to home economics
It ought to be pointed, pink, clean and firm.
poultry, dairying, the orchard, landIf It Is broad, white, coated, tlabby, It IB probably a .'gII tliat YOU ar.
scape glmlening, and the construelacks red corpuscles, that YOll are not In good
health,
tion and use of labor saving devices. anemic, that your blood
needs Iron to brIng It up to proper condition.
We cannot keep house as our tbat your system
meu yeur blood noeds tron, take Ziren, the new Iron Tonic, whIch con.
We nIPe livinl:
grundmothers did.
talns also the bypophosphttes et lime and Bodo and other valuable tenlc Ingre
under entirely ditTerent conditions.

well-ni2h perfect.

/

want

to work out the

.

WANT to say to my friends
that I will have a car cf mules
in Statesboro on December 1st and
will be acti'¢'ely in the mule
the balance of the season.

fiTilF YOU
rm1 see me

.

..

worked befor�.
Anyone who knows anything about an engme
knows that the everlasting riddle has been to get the
eas in just exactly a 100 % condition of vapor 111 the
combustion chamber before ignition.
The great Chalmers engine has accomplished this,
so far as any engine pJ10bablyever will be able to do,·
by means of two clever devices.
One is a "hot spot" feature which heats and "breaks
up" the eas after it leaves the carburetor and before it
2ets to the intake manifold. The other is the" ram s-'
horh" manifold that, by' means of its "easy air
beads," sends the gas to the' combustion chamber

riil
[ijl

'

(an� low-grade

the gas of a year ago, will
And like a man who has beeh on a

soo

..............•

�lot1ce
..

II

Sip

.

thing about the great Chalmers engll1e that
is the fact that it actually digests the gas fed to

even

Ii 1::11

CnIlOOc1u�C'
Ar

..

� �f

..

:: G��'��hl

..

oaf
00

10

..

l'5lnlc:-;ltoro
Colfax
.

12
"

•

��

...

..................

IS

3Jr

114"r
II 3M

River Rond,
.l.cclnlld
:.lillcreek

............

.

oBr
oor

:! :��

,

Ullioll

...

'00

I

.

.

....

P. M.
I

."

been unable to spare the time to
get off to the market to purchase
mules.

SALE.

$5,863.103
260,535

_

A,M.

,Sll\'olluah
Dolson

.....

gal high-powered 4-cylinder Auto
mobile, and the world's record
breaker Chalmers 6-cylinder, I have

,

fol

_

P.M

A. M.

Orit of'It
.

it

Snt.

....

".

Lac. J1rl.
Tue.1'hll,

.,

..

Wild land' digest

:<"

Mixed

Daily

"

or an

_

STATIONS

-------...!11111-.. �,.,

lows:
Totsl return_
White tax payenLc
Colored tax paye",,_

..

counts

Notice To The Public!

to tlhe

PaUDer •.
The records of the clerk are kept
The recorde
We recommend that Allen Bell be
neatly and correctly.
are kept by �he most approved modern
paid $6.00 pel' month out of the pau
.ystem.
pers' fund and that the same be placed

nol

;

We find that the court hOllse is in

good condition, same being due
We, the eommittee appointCd by vigilance of the ordinary.
A. J. FRANKLIN,
t... grand jury at the April term of

was

:.

ordinary.

ComllliHe •.

docket

<I

We

'Were

bed

Dltily

.

'.

good

H. N. WILSON,
R. D. LANIER,

Prl.

'

.

The
HAST HOUND
No.6

We find the

260.00

Bnd ehoes_____

1.1

I.oc. Frt.
Mon. Wed.

the

When Your Tongue Is whlte,and Flabby, It II a
'l'hat You Are Anemic and That YoUr Blood
Needs Zlron Iron: Tonic, For the Benefit
of Your Weakened System.

----

NO.:a

.....

(HEEK-NEALS
,.'
·1:CO.f.FEES -'

in the lnbcrutor ies.

then

.

-

Wedesduy. Sept. 16th, 1917

NO.3

.......

jail is in fair sanitary
We notice that the chim
88.00 condition.
in
the
ecnter
room should be
400.00 ney
built higher to pre,'ent the tire place
con

11 \ent.
44 beds

We lind the convicts in
<lilion and well kept.

S·
i

B77.31

Committee.

200.00

Clothing

1,488.30

$

NO,5

.

·CCJ�·"

C.

PARKER,
W. B. JOHNSON,
J. E. HODGES,

5.00

ears

general

Effective
WHST HOUND

('-,Y:e ::;
":

Digests

NO.8

TIME TAIII_E

.

Your
For

High.·.�ower

MIDLAND RAILVVAY'"

'"""'"�

1911-$2,365.61,

fund

f(

�. Best [v-fveryT�sV .-

W. C.

600.00

""r

10,

can

That

Engin�

Low-Grade Gas' and Makes

It

Safeguards Health
i
of The Children :

court fine! nnd

Balnnce in bank

".00

__

3,911.51

$20,165.55
city

5, 1917.
HARDEMAN,
Judge S. C. M.

R. N.

71.1)7

_

_

forfeitures Oct.

50.00

4 sbot gune

This December

215.24

_

Miscellnneous

26.00

__

49.54

_

Bridges
Sta.tioncl'Y and printing

l3alance

everybody

.,

I'�,

i�cns of the county, believing that it
I'esult in great benefit to OUI'

$20,165.65

75.00

4 2-horse wagons
2 I-horse wagons

.'

�

;

would

Lunatics

375.00

and

practice

studied

required

.

..

_

600.00

was

our

_

wagons

evc)'

Ga.

_

dump
plows

.

it.

sne

An

Delco-Llght Plant
o. b. Dayton, 0.)

your

phone or wire to
The Domestic Electric Co.
Di.tributorl, Atlanta, Ca:

nnd approvul of the uble and

and

money

tn,
N_ews,.

Bulloch

hearty appreciation
--�
timely CABBAGE PLANTS NOW READY
for delivery; plenty of nice ones,
charge delivered to OUl' body by his
,J, ARTRl.lR BUNCE.
honor Judge R. N. Hardemun.
(1loct2t)
We

hand April 11-$ 6,731.92
l22.23
Received from Ordinary for
on

Interest from banks______
tax fi

she

us

the

...

General Fund.
Blliance

published

buy

C. W. Howard,
Dealer, 17 Stat� St. W.,
Savannah, Ga.

She has

I bclieve' TanIa" will do as
rImes nnq Statesboro
and that
much fo), any other sufferer as it did
be paId for sail pubhcutton.
for my wife."
\I e extend our thanks to the Hon.
Tanl c can be obtained from W.
W. J"". Grey, solicitor genel'al, for his
H. Ellis Co., druggists, Statesboro,
valued serviC'Cs to tMll' body.

insolvent

costs

be

otill

For actual demonstration, write.

and

tnken sevel'al bottlcs and it sent her

_

6

her meals

.

.

Total

cau

are

day.

in 2 slzcs, S350 nud S420 ((.

.

enj oyrng

.

people.
nppointed at the last grand jury to
Disburscmcnts:
W. C. PARKER, Foreman.
exnmin,e and report on the chain
City court
$ 1,195.10
H. S. PARRISH, Clerk.
gang prollerty, beg to submit the fol
Superiol: court
1,177.20
The above and foregoing present
lowing report, to-wit:
Jails und suppJies
939.50
ments read and Teceived in open court
.. 2 convicts.
Puupe,'s
1,068.50 und same nre
44 mules
hereby ordered filed
$8,000.00 Public ronds
11 ,536.99
and published ns recommended.
H sets harness
400.00
3 rood machines

You

Complete

are

'then do

From $350 to $395
From $420 to $465

J was uneasy
strength to sit up.
nbou t her, For I was a fruid one of her
bad spells would car ry her otT.

commenced

I,

Effective January 24, 1918, Delco-Light Prices
will be Advanced:

the

the chaingang propcrty and l'epol·t lit
weight up 20 pohnds and she hasn't
next tel'm of court.
had one of those awful attacks of ac\Ve I'ccommend that Rupcl1. D.
City Court Fine • .and Forfeiture •.
cute indigestion since.
All her ncr
be paid $2.00 for typewriting
Balance April 17, 1911$2,155.34
Vousness is gone and she sleeps like
Receipts to Oct. 10th
2,928.82 t esc presentments,
a babe.
She IS now us well n woman
We recommend that these p resent-1
'

•

O-rder NOW! Save $45

lo,"s:

Bulance O"t. I

L. JACKSON,
Committee.

J.

.bOOkS

ex-

IV e nppotnt M '.'
V FI
.etc h er, A

Statement

J. C.

EDENFIELD,
H. V. FRANKLIN,

sleep

and records

n,

Franklin
I'ect lind well

The Complete Electric Licbt aud
Power Plaut.

II

nnd'

branch
studcnts

..

attention is

"

DELCO-LIGHT

county officers and
repol:t to
sessron
the grand
"The fi.·it. few doses of Tunlac
of.
they be paid $5.00 per day started he:'
appetite r-ight and she

the next

f/

�.

on

D. B. Franklin to

VUl'IOUS

of the

'.,

courses give tho best train
in every phase of rural home lif'e.
Each department is conducted by' a
specialist. The best methods in each

curb,lng

�ether

.

B.

It

These

ing

the! attacks
posts
got to be acute, and she had
be removed, and
court house
square.
l severe pains in her stomach, und
that the same
bc
to.shoved
vomiting spells that would just about
to make so ltd curbing except
exhaust her.
She fell otT a whole lot
the
and got so nervous she could harJ'ly
lor.
nec�ssary gateways.
We appoint W. C. Parker and W.
and
sometimes
hadn't

what good coffee
for proAt-sharing catalog

Reily:..Taylor Company,

opportunity.

railing

amine

'The

should avail herself of this wonderful

Gaina 20 Pound •.

.

Iron

Janaary 2-12,1918, at Atheno'
Every woman who possibly can

Ga.

LOOK AT YOUR TONGUE!
IS'·IT BROAD� WHITE� 'FLABBY?'
-YOUR BLOOD NEEDS ZIRON!
'

women

s.,..

SIX

ideas of

must be. Ask

-

sid�walks these up, Gas that'tIlse made her heart beat
feet WIde.
1ast and she had smothering spells
b�und'":lCs
We
that the
l.ul·therandrecommendaround
I that like to have overcome her. The

coffee, you're

entitled to your money back and get

ne Luziaeae Guarantee:
If,

town will build the

that if it doesn't meet

states

your idea

-.

signed, und that he succeed himsclf
"I think every bottle of Tanluc is
at the expiration of present term for
worth its weight in gold," said J. S.
the full term.
Crosby, a well-known farmer of Gris
lVe recommend that the county
woJdville, Ga., recently: "and my wife
relinquish eight feet of the public says 80,
too, for it has been the mak
square on the eastern boundary and
ing of n new woman, of her.
ten fcet on the northern boundary
"My wife had indigestion so that
for the
of widening
the
purpose
everything she ate would sour on her
streets adjacent thereto, provided the
stomach and make her feel all bloated

It's got the smell and the smack that
make you say,

dile.�ion.

re.

ro. CEORCIA"'WOMEPf

.

I'wollld like to call att.ntion to-the
short courses for formers and form

Tanlac Relieved Her of Acut. In.

recommend that M. R. Akins fill the

unexpired term of D. B, Franklin,

F.rm�r

SHORT CQUJID IN FA .... I.. C

".

aa.mno .DlcaN. co.. ...........

FOR SALE.
A fine 'bvnch of
with young calves:

good-size Iowa
one laf'Ke male
(Red Poll); pair of fine Duro. hop.
'Thio lot of cattle will !mpro.. the
herd of any on ... or giv� you a C4'od

I

start in tho cattle busine ...

..1IIIlI---------· (22novtf)

L

.

W ....
ARuSTRONG
.

.

THURSDAY,

·DEC.

..

..

fiRST SECTION

BUI�LOCI-I rriMES

PAGES 1-B

Don't

Forget The

�ullocb

Tim •• , E.tabliob.d Jul,..
New •• E,t'b March. 1900.

1892}

.t:"'·State,boro

1917

Jan"a..,. 22.

Conl.lidated

Mont Blanc.
�

ried

Rag

declared

Vol. 26-No II.
representatlvs«.

.

the latter ship Rew

to

that they

not

were

bated for several

the

.... 001

....

• 00; homeless, 25.000.
A roaring blizzard. the third to hit
ibi8 sorely affect�d city sinc�. the
blast from the exploding munitions
.telimer made 25.000 persons homeless four days ago. burst from the
'''Iiortheast late today. Raging with all
1IIe fury for which these northern
winter atorms are noted. it all but

Bulloch County Lands

I...
'I"

For

Canadian army stationed hero
40ggedly amid tbe ice-shrouded

for

t,"TO, three, four and five

one,

years

this opportunity.
..

.......,.".,-----""'--.The

Department

Waahington,

D.

-.-

of

-----

-

-

-

-

-

-

-.••..••-.••.. ..••••-.••••-.-..........,..----....

---

..

•

Agriculture phute

C., Endorse.

the Use of Raw Ground

Pho.phate in Making
Compost Heap.

-

a

absorbs

liquids,

a

portion of the
liberation of nitl'Oof the phos-

gl'ound

-

--1'--.-.-..••

availability

pllate is g'l'eally assisted.
Manul'e 01'
ompost trented

finely

-

large

prevents

gen. and the

-"'"""""---

------

with
bethe

phosphate will not
breeding place for flies:

--

--

..-.-

-.-.-

-

-

-

-.-.-••

..

-

..

--.-

Don't miss

Il
"EOMAN
VICTORY AN
UNSP E AKABLE CALAMITY
U

come"

N

........,...

protection appenr

Own

to

as

�
�

::
::

.. tb.
acid,
.;pboophat. • • • • • Continue
·these alternate laye,.. until the
ma-

nure ia used up or until
the pile has
become inconveniently high. To tho
'_Jayers might be added straw. leaves

understand why Germans can
8UPpOrt the general staft' without beprofessor from Hal"Vard to the Uniing eithor simple idiots or conscience_
versity of Paris in 1914 at the time
less criminals."
of the

Presid,ent Neilson

��
/-""�

�

��
�:t

mold or other litter,
addinr 100 lbe.
...
·.f .roand pboopbat. rock to each
---=:::::!!_CD
ton
::�'"
'of material to be used.
Be sure to
."".et all
thoroughly. When the com- 31 ,,% Phoopl!orlc Acid Guara .. t
-post heap i8 completed._cover it
about Pri .. ,15.50 per· tall i •• aclu
four Inches deep with
d.IiY
good loam Or
.d .t Stat .. boro, c..
fore8t mold."
.(D SAving manUres for
compost.ing DOWNING PHOSPHATE CO.,
001' for direct
spreading in the field. it
Ollie • .,
;is a \ eood plan to
BRUNSWICK. GA.
keep FINELY
MI •• ., NICHOLS, FLA.
-GROUND PHOPHATE on hand, and
_tter a few pounds in the stall
W.
S. PREETORIU.
lit,.
.., A __ t.
>tar or bedding animals.
The phos.
STATESBORO. CA.

""""'=============================
.

..

outbreak of the

I'What

have

I

to

can

Was

'exchang)l

war.

say,"

he told the
the evidence

students. "I offeT not as
of an
expert, but no the 'result of per.'
80nal observation
during many visita
to

Germany during

__

..

__

ENDORSED AT HOME.
Sucb Proof

Thla Sbould Co"" .. c•
An,. Stat .. boro Citl ....
ao

the past twelve
The public endor8ement 01
a weal
years. and ""pecially during the first aitizen is tbe beet
proof thab can be
year 01 the WII",.
They tend to make moduced. None better. none strong_
er can b., had.
me ·beltove tbat however
When. man co .. es
we may laforward ,.nd teetiflee to his fe!lowment the acqlliescence of
the German citizens. addr_ his
frienda and
people in the polic,. of the German neighbors, ,.ou
.ma,. be aure he is
1'0 v em�n t, that .cqu I eacence
thoroughly conVlneed or.h. would not
can
do 10. Telling one's
experience wben
explained WIthout suppoaing that
it i8 for tho public bood ia an
act of
a nation hitherto
endo ....ed with man,. kindness that 8hould
be appredated.
tine qualities has
suddenly become a Th� following 8tatement given b,. a
reSident of Statesboro adds one to
h orde of crtmlllal bsrbartans.
the
Some
many <IIses of 'home. endorsement
of the facta
supporting this view may which are being
published about
be summarized thus:
Doan's Kidney Pills. Read it.
"}i'or a generation education in Ger
S. F. Olliff,
merchant, Statesboro,
says, HI cnn conscientiously reC'Om
many has been directed to
magnify mend Doan's
Kidney Pills to others,
Gennany'S claim to 'play a great part who
may be in need of a kidney medi
in the wot·ld. while
history and geog cine. I have given them a thorough
raphy have been so taught as to cre trial and they have done me more
R:ood than anything else I have ever
ate the belief that other
nations have
"

,bo

.

.

.

BUNCE'S 1JAIRY

;J.

�

S«'!lls clean milk---and U'.
rich in

;r

7 cents pint. 13 cents

qua;t.

taken for kidney trouble."
unfairly mon!>poiized the means of
Price 60c at all dealers.
Don't
expansion nnd so deprived her of her simply ask for a
kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidney PiIls--the same that
chance.
"Recent political history has been Mr. Olliff had.. Foster-lIIi1burn Co.,
IIIfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
.

J

Ilkel"

were

".

No.tamtory

•

now

German. to be
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•.

or

.

d b ,. th e

�ce:.�
th
�e. eorresp?n.�rre:
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han'gin"

::a_

.

In

.nd

tents, barrack., privata homes l'Onclude

public buildin� the
been gi\len shelter.

homel ...

the.,.
a.re
arml8tice

an

',.

�
�ost If
Rim
an

at .ny

th e
,..
�ss
miasionen to the allies fatla.

co
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TOM WESLEY MET

\

LOWNDES COUNTY RAILRO"_"
ESCAPED TAXES FOR YEARS

ATTEMPT

Ga .•

Dec.

11.-It

seema

rather remo.rkable that for a peno d
of "neral ,.ean railroad property ex-

citizen.

and

the

halt;.

DEA�

PULL

A

•

�

�!

over a

distance of

it

has

eigbt

miles

SH.UPTRINE
.

'l,jTillt.III-"11111111

,

..

an

BOHLER. Proprietor.
..
"
STATESBORO

�_

t

,

CA

•

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t�+++�

H.ouston

IN

;AN

�

dra�

living.

earn a

This

doesn't

mean

thnt

is

_r

IIUpport to

•

OUr

cause

.nd the _rl...

�

brought

Wes-

It is

a

fact that the 8ituation in

re-

spect to the station has been presented to the legislature at least twice

Under-, tllready,(in
..

Harris aRd

Dorse,..1

the message

by

Governor

subsequentl,. in

Govemor

message and in both of them

ACTION OF

CONGRESSMEN FAVOR
STATEMENT OF ·ALLIES

CRUSHERS

DENT WILSON HAS OURS.

WILL BE

A SAVING OF MILLION AND A

a

HALF DOLLARS

TO FARMERS.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec.

12.-lIIore. th

millton

and

balf dollars Will

a

th�t

an

b�

wao

retory

stated

Houston

does

Alaba�a

not

!,gree

to

"It is now up. to Great Britain and
commerC'O assembly
They adopted a resolu- France'ta declare clearly tbeir WK
aims since President Wilson hal de
fixing the price of
cott�n seed
at $47.60 a ton. provldtng the fined' the United States' ohjectivetl....

b., figure.

announced

toda., by the

such

a

bill

.ltorilr.

OPEN LANDS OF THE SOUTHBRN
.

-

-

ATTRACT
EYE
OF
'H.yana,

���.*lft.&�

lor B\1II.p4

..

lolution
Ne .. Orleans, Dee. 9.-POMibUiti ..
for the tran.fer of Immenll8 ftocke o�
........
troa It'efiera
r

:":+,. �.,

Dee.

repr .. entatiyes

RAISERS.

lIl.-The house

tonight paued

declarina
..

•

'"

Ecboing .iml!ar ... ntimenbi, ....
Curtis, Kansll8, Republicaa wllllo,
_

tor

added:

war

state. of war to
oxist between AulltJria·Hunpr:r •• d
the repnblic of Cuba.
•

1'Il�_=

;�ctiC:�,. -n_

.

.

.

.

... stat.._

The .....

wben all the belliger.....t .....
pies must be taken Into the cO,nlld_
of their governments, for u th.,. .....

the price
I t:know
to

of the war, ".,._.
what the price 18 tor.'!

a

I'O"Thu.

i.

.

'

..

oPpo'1Une �
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YOU WILL KNOW EXACTLY WHAT
TO BUY Fo'�
YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS
THE MOMENT YOU
COME TO OUR STORE AND SEE
OUR CHRISTMAS
GIFT GOODS.
YOUR CHRISTMAS MONEY WILL
"GO FAR" IN
OUR STORE.
IN WHATEVER YOU
BUY THE
"QUAUTY WILL BE THERE.
PAGES SET IN FINE TYPE
WOULD NOT TELL
YOU ALL THE THINGS WE
HAVE WHICH YOU
CAN BUY FOR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS. YOU MUST
COME SEE THEM.
WE CAN TAKE MORE TIME
TO WAIT ON YOU
IF YOU COME IN THIS
WEEK. DO SO
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The compost .bould be kept moist
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first admitted to be a mutter of
very to prevent the
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and
a
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the papers have
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the
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